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Postal History

Canada Stampless Folded Letters

801  1794 Stampless Outer Cover (no message) to Quebec, 
from Mr. J. Pernoyer SEP.4.1794 to Samuel Holland Esquire, 
Surveyor General, Quebec. Has 2 vertical folds and no postal 
markings.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

802  1815 Stampless Folded Letter to Queens Town, Upper 
Canada, date line on letter is Albany SEP.9.1815. No postal 
markings.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

              
 x803

803  1820 and 1863 Stampless Covers. An 1820 outer page 
only to the Niagara Frontier by private carriage and a prepaid 
7c stampless envelope MAY.1863 from Richmond Hill with an 
inverted “A” in the cancel.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

804  1836 and 1844 Montreal Stampless Covers, with Mon-
treal JUL.26.1836 to Kingston, U.C. with red Paid and 1/6 
manuscript and Montreal Feb.9.1844 to New York addressed 
to D. S. Kennedy Esq. with paid to the lines, charge box 11. 
Both with vertical creases.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
805  1821 Stampless Cover, with Montreal straightline can-

cel NOV.21.1821 to Quebec City. Manuscript red “9”, red wax 
seal on reverse.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

806  1863 and 1874 Stampless Covers with “Free” Hand 
Stamp, with an early advertising envelope to Department of 
Lands in Quebec City with Peterboro SEP.14, Montreal SEP.15 
and Quebec SEP.16 split rings, some paper adhesion to back 
otherwise very fi ne. Also an 1874 envelope to Miss Sewell in 
Quebec City, APR.3.1874.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

      
807  1875 Incoming Offi cial Cover with Postage Due, on Sec-

retary of State Henry Morgan envelope with letter enclosed. 
Written in London November 18, 1875. Posted to Canada be-
lieving Offi cial Government correspondence could be mailed 
“OHMS Free” but this did not apply to international mail. Rat-
ed in Great Britain 5d due = 10c collect in Canada (unpaid 
charge). Backfl ap has blind embossed Canada coat of arms 
logo. Some minor toning, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Canada Regular Issues (19th Century) pre-1900

              
 x808

808  1881-1892 2c Registered Small Queen Covers, Napanee 
JAN.7.1881 nice advertising cover, Belleville SEP.1.1884 and 
McAulay’s, NS MAR.20.1894 double weight, all with straight 
line registered cancels, all with minor tears or creases.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
809  1891 2c green Post Card to Egypt, Re-Directed to In-

dia, 2c green stationery card (UX4) mailed at Port Perry, Ont 
(SEP.30.1891 c.d.s.) and addressed to Cairo, Egypt (Oct 20 
receiver) then re-directed (on Nov 2) to Bombay India. There 
is also a Sea Post Offi ce datestamp dated Nov 10. The card 
is accompanied by the owner’s in-depth description of this 
postmark, plus a description of its journey which reads in part 
“Carried by the Bombay Steamer, the S.S. Peninsular. De-
parted Suez 5-11-91, arrived Aden 10-11-91, arrived Bombay 
15-11-91”. Very fi ne and rare.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250
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810  #2 1851 6d Consort on Folded Letter, mailed at St. 

Catherines U.C (red double broken circle dated OCT.25.1851), 
franked with a 6d slate violet Consort on Laid paper (four 
large margins), tied by two target cancels, addressed to Ken-
nedy in New York through Queenston (backstamp). There are 
also three cancels on front in red: “10”, “PAID” and an arched 
“CANADA”. Bit of aging and fi le folds (one affecting stamp), 
still a fi ne early Pence cover.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

              
811  #4d 1852 3d Beaver on Folded Letter, mailed at Port 

Burwell U.C (double broken circle manuscript dated 31 DEC 
52), franked with a 3d orange red Beaver on thin paper (four 
large margins, close at right bottom), not tied, but cancelled 
by a target cancel, addressed to Brantford (blue receiver) 
through Simcoe (datestamp on back). A fi ne cover.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

         
812  #5 1857 6d Consort on Cover, mailed at Montreal LC 

(double broken circle dated ?? 21.1857), franked with a 6d 
slate violet Consort (four large margins), not tied, but can-
celled by a centrally struck target, addressed to Lincoln, 
Mass. Reduced at top and missing its backfl ap, still a very 
fi ne stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

         
813  #12 1859 3d perforated Beaver on Cover, mailed from 

Quebec on AUG.10.1859 and addressed to Renfrew C.W.. 
Franked with a 3d red Beaver, perforated 11 3/4 (closed tear 
due to rough opening), tied by a 4-ring #37 cancel. Back has 
a Brockville U.C broken circle (earliest recorded date for this 
hammer), Pakenham and Renfrew double broken circles. 
Tears on backfl ap, taped tear above stamp and few wrinkles, 
still fi ne and attractive.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,750

         
814  #14 1861 1c rose QV Drop Folded Letter, mailed from 

Hamilton Ontario (SEP.2.1861 broken circle with no provincial 
indication at bottom) and franked with a lovely 1c rose (tied 
by a second datestamp) to a folded letter containing a beauti-
fully written and detailed insurance quote. File folds not af-
fecting stamp, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $125

         
815  #17aiii 1862 10c violet Consort with Major Re-Entry on 

Cover, mailed Quebec city on JUL.16.1862 and addressed to 
Vezina in St Joseph de Beauce. The stamp has clipped perfs 
at left, and is tied to a large cover with creases and opening 
tears. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600


Hundreds of more scans of these 

Postal History lots and others 
can be found online.  
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816  #18 1863 Brockville to Victoria, Vancouver Island, 

franked with two copies of the 12½c Queen Victoria, both tied 
by light strikes of the 4-ring #51 from Brockville U.C (broken 
circle dated MAR.17.1863) and addressed to Willis Coates 
“watchmaker” in Victoria, Vancouver Island. Ogdensburg NY 
transit datestamp (MAR.19.1863) and docketing on front 
“Received 22 April 1863”. Quite worn, with soiling and tears, 
still a rare franking and destination for this time. Willis Coates 
later had a wholesale jewelry store in Brockville in 1903.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

       
817  #23 1869 1c Circular Rate, a folded circular from the 

Leeming & Cowie’s Weekly Market Report (dated inside Mon-
treal, 27th August, 1869) franked with a single 1c yellow or-
ange Large Queen, tied by a plugged-up 4-ring #2 (?) and ad-
dressed to London C.W. A few folding tears inside, still a clean 
and very fi ne cover and ex. “Lindemann” and Brigham (with 
his red handstamp on back).

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

       
818  #24, 27 1871 Large Queen Mourning Cover to England, 

franked with a 2c green plus a 6c yellow brown Large Queen 
(tiny faults due to being affi xed to edge), both tied by London 
Ont. Duplex “6” cancels (APR.29.1871) on a large rimmed 
mourning cover addressed to Malvern, England (MAY.17 re-
ceiver on back) through Hamilton Ont. and Birmingham (back-
stamps). A very fi ne and attractive British Packet rate cover 
and ex. Brigham (with his red handstamp on back).

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

       
819  #24, 35 1871 Combination Franking Ottawa to Toron-

to, mailed at Ottawa on JU.12.1871 (broken circle free strike) 
and franked with a 2c green Large Queen plus a 1c orange 
Small Queen, both tied by fancy segmented corks, addressed 
to Toronto (light receiver on back). Opening tears and tape 
residue on backfl ap, still a very fi ne example of an early mixed 
franking.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

    
820  #24, 35 1871 Combination Franking Montreal to Ot-

tawa, mailed at Montreal on FEB.2.1871 and franked with a 
2c green Large Queen (small corner fault) plus a 1c orange 
Small Queen, both tied by duplex cancels, addressed to Ot-
tawa (next day receiver on back). Reduced at right and small 
tears, still a fi ne example of an early mixed issue franking.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

       
821  #25 1868 3c Large Queen Cover, mailed from Antigon-

ish, NS, choice broken circle strike dated MAY.12.1868, tying 
a 3c LQ to cover addressed to Tracadie (next day receiver on 
back). Opening faults and fi e folds, still a nice cover.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

       
822  #35 1893 1c Printed Matter Cover with Crown Cancel, 

tying a 1c Small Queen to nice advertising cover. Printed mat-
ter unsealed fl ap complete with advertising inserts from the 
Patent Attorney A. Harvey (Ottawa) mailed to the U.S.A., back-
stamped Providence, RI NOV.22.1893.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

  
823  #35, 43 1895 Registered Small Queen Cover, mailed 

from Ottawa (registered boxed datestamp NOV.9.1895) to To-
ronto (receiver on back). Franked with a 6c red brown and a 
pair of 1c yellow, all tied by fancy corks, with an additional ½c 
SQ on back, tied by same cancel. A few wax seal stains on 
front, still very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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824  #35, F1 1880 Registered Drop Letter, mailed from Ham-

ilton Ontario (DEC.7.1880 oval registration datestamp) and 
franked with a 1c Small Queen plus a 2c RLS, paying the drop 
letter registration rate. There are two further oval registration 
cancels on back (this datestamp was in use from only 1879 to 
1882). Bit of sulphurization on the stamps and short perfs on 
the RLS, still a scarce rate and very fi ne. This cover has been 
written up in the PHSC Journal and is ex. Bill Simpson (Stanley 
Gibbons 1980 sale).

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

   
825  #35d, 36e 1878 Halifax to England Admiralty House 

Cover, franked with a single 2c plus three 3c Small Queens (all 
perforated 11 ½ x 12) paying the trans-Atlantic rate to Beck-
enham, England and endorsed “by Allan Steamer”. Stamps 
are tied by Halifax duplex cancels dated OCT.14.1878. Red 
Liverpool Packet datestamp on front and Beckenham receiv-
ers on back. Backfl ap has a blue “Admiralty House” emboss-
ing. A few tears and overall aging, still fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

826  #36 1876 2c Circular Rate to England, folded circu-
lar (empty) mailed by the Lord, Magor & Munn Merchants of 
Montreal (company handstamp on back dated AUG.18.1876), 
franked with a 2c Small Queen tied by a fancy cork and ad-
dressed to Poole, England (AUG.30 receiver on back). Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

   
827  #36, 37 1877 5c Registered Small Queen Cover, mailed 

from Owen Sound, Ont. on OCT.31.1877 and addressed to 
Manitowaning. Franked with a 2c SQ (with sheet selvedge at 
right) paying the 2c registration rate and a 3c SQ, paying for 
the 5c registered letter rate. The stamps are tied by cross-
roads fancy cancels and the yellow cover has an ornate Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Association corner card. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

              
 x828

828  #36, 37, F2 1878 and 1891 Covers with Montreal Car-
rier and West Receiving House Backstamps, fi rst with #36 
and F2 (faulty) on registered drop letter rate MAY.2.1891 
cover with WRH backstamp and Riddell & Common, Montreal 
MAY.4.1891 blue backstamp. Second cover a 1878 advertis-
ing cover (slightly reduced at right) with 3c Small Queen with 
MAR.25.1878 Carrier West-Dist cancel on back.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

   
829  #37 1877 3c Illustrated Advertising Cover, franked with 

a 3c red Small Queen, tied by a NOV.26.1877 Toronto duplex 
cancel, addressed to Gravenhurst (next day broken circle 
receiver on back). Endorsed “register” but no registration 
numbers. The cover is illustrated by a book and job printing 
company of Brooklyn, Ont. depicting four nude children (wear-
ing aprons) working in a print shop. Tears on backfl ap, still 
a very fi ne cover and ex. Vincent G. Greene with his green 
handstamp on back.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

830  #37e, ii, iii 1870’s Pre-U.P.U. 6c rate Covers to the U.S.A. 
two covers showing the three shades of the perf 11½ x 12 
3c Small Queen, a very fi ne Quebec SEP.18.1873 advertising 
cover for the St. Louis Hotel, with an interesting use of two dif-
ferent shades of the 3c, second cover Harriston, ON FEB.3.?.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

831  #38 1880 10c Cover to Scotland, mailed Montreal on 
NOV.12.1880, franked with two 5c slate green Small Queens 
(paying the double weight UPU rate), tied by duplex, endorsed 
“per Canadian Mails” and addressed to Edinburgh, Scotland 
(NOV.22 receiver on back). Backfl ap tears and overall ink 
smears, still very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75
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832  #39 1872 6c Small Queen Cover to USA, mailed from Ot-

tawa, originally free franked with a Public Works handstamp, 
then franked over top with a 6c yellow brown Small Queen 
to pay for the delivery fee to Ohio, USA. On its way the cover 
received a large double ring Railway cancel, dated 1872, the 
fi rst year of use for the 6c SQ. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

   
833  #41, F1b 1889 Registered Small Queen Cover, mailed 

from Drayton Ont. (JAN.3.1889 latest recorded date for this 
hammer) to Clinton, Ont. Franked with a 3c vermilion plus a 
2c RLS bright rose carmine. Back of cover shows three dif-
ferent datestamps, a railway c.d.s. (WG & B - K. & P North), a 
broken circle railway (L.H. & B. RY / M.C South) and a Clinton 
receiver. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

   
834  #41a 1889 3c Illustrated Advertising Cover, mailed Ham-

ilton on JUL.23.1889 and franked with a 3c rose carmine Small 
Queen (sulphurised) tied by a neat duplex cancel to a cover 
addressed to West Camp, New York. The illustrations, on front 
and back are for the Hamilton Summer Carnival and show a 
fl ying cupid plus many scenes from the carnival, etc. Roughly 
opened on back, with tears and a crease at right, still fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

835  #44 1896 8c Small Queen Cover, mailed from Waterloo 
Ont (squared circle dated OCT.5.1896) to Toronto. Franked with 
an 8c SQ, tied by an R in oval cancel. Back has O-159 RPO 
c.d.s. cancel and two further strikes of the Waterloo. Very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $80

836  #44a Group of Three Small Queen Registered Cov-
ers, 1894-1898. All with 8c #44a includes Sooter, NS 
MAR.25.1894 (RPO MA191), scarce use of roller cancel on 
Registered cover Brantford, ON DEC.24.1895 and Blue Mills, 
NS straight line Registered JAN.18.1898 (diagonal crease at 
right), other with minor opening faults.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

   
837  #53 1897 3c Jubilee Illustrated Advertising Cover, 

mailed from Toronto (fl ag machine cancel) to Owen Sound 
(SEP.15.1897 receiver on back). Franked with a 3c carmine 
Jubilee with ornate red illustrated advertising for John Under-
wood, Writing and Copying Inks, etc. covering the whole sur-
face of the cover. Very fi ne and desirable.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

Canada Regular Issues (20th Century) 1900 and on

838  1907 Royal North West Mounted Police Cover with 
Contents, from Carlyle, ASSA DEC.14.1907 includes a 2-page 
typewritten latter on N.W.M.P. legal size letterhead. 900+ 
words describing a trip to the hills with the Timber Inspec-
tor. Describes the naming of Skeleton Lake. The envelope 
enclosed is dated Carlyle DEC.3.1907 (date error) as letter 
was written on December 14th and the cover is backstamped 
Weyburn, Sask DEC.15.1907. A nice N.W.M.P. historical item. 
Envelope has some minor faults.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

   
839  1957 25c Rate Wilding Redirected A/R Cover, franked 

with two 10c Eskimo Hunter and single 5c Wilding, tied by 
Gravelbourg FEB.15.1957 c.d.s. Sent registered, with A/R re-
quested, to Meville [sic], Saskatchewan, addressee not found 
and script “Try Melville” and “Not Called for 2 Cards” nota-
tions on front. Multiple backstamps including Regina and two 
RPOs, fi nally a Gravelbourg MAR.6.1957 c.d.s. indicating the 
cover returning to its origin. includes accompanying A/R card. 
A nice pair, clean and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

  
840  2c Wilding Stationery Printed on Back Error, with 

stamp impression at upper right and printed on back. Webb 
#EN539-10 (Error “E”), unused and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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841  5c Karsh Second Stamp Misplaced Postal Stationery 
Cover, with 5c stamp impression at upper right and printed 
on back. An unusual error, unused and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

842  6c Revalued Centennial Printed on Back Postal Statio-
nery Cover, Webb Error “H”, a striking an very fi ne example of 
this error.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

843  1945 Interrupted Mail Postal Stationery Cover, ad-
dressed to northern Ireland, with straight line Damaged by 
Fire & Water cancel and APR.26.1945 Edmonton c.d.s. Miss-
ing a one stamp, likely from fl oating in water.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

844  $1.30 Registered Election Ballot Box Shipping Tag to 
Polling Station, JUN.11.1962 with Unitrade #321, 343 x2. 
Very fi ne and scarce.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

845  Postal Money Order, Complete Entire, issued on 
MAR.22.1957 for 70c but not cashed. With #FPS19 cancelled 
with red Vermilion, Alberta 2.III.1957 boxed handstamp. Very 
fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

846  1929 Registered Stationery Cover to Malta, 10c brown 
registration stationery cover is uprated with a 1c and a 5c 
Scoll issue, mailed Hamilton Station “B” on SEP.11.1929 and 
addressed to Valletta, Malta through Montreal (transits and 
receiver on back). Vertical cut through cover, running about 
2/3 down from top next to stamps, otherwise a very fi ne cover 
to a better destination.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

847  #90 2c carmine King Edward on 1907 Nova Scotia 
Provincial Exhibition, mailed from Halifax (AUG.8.1907) to 
Englishtown CB. Capt Baldwin and his dirigible the “California 
Arrow” were scheduled to fl y at the exhibition but high winds 
caused him to abort. Earliest airship item listed for Canada. 
American Airmail Catalog #AP-0700 valued at $270 US in 
1997, see page 79. Slight toning, fi ne.

 ...............................................................................AAMC $270

848  #176, 190, 199 1935 Registered Cover to Brazil, mailed 
from Toronto on MAY.25.1935 and addressed to Sao Paolo, 
Brazil. Franked with a 5c, three 10c and a 50c Grand Pre, for 
a total of 85c for Air Mail transportation. Slightly reduced at 
right, still fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

849  #232, 246 1939 M/V North Gaspe Ship Mail Cover 
to the U.S.A., Clarke Steamship Co. Ltd., prepaid 3c to the 
U.S.A. with #232 and 246 tied by Ste. Anne-des-Monts, QC 
JUL.5.1939 c.d.s. Signed by purser Paul Dumont. A show-
piece cover - prepaid ferriage charge mail to Atlantic post 
town of Milford, CT.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

850  #241, 242, 244, 245 1938 Pictorial Set on Five 1939 
Royal Train Covers, includes #242, 244, 245 all with purple 
Royal Trail post Offi ce Canada” boxed Registration hand-
stamps and MAI.15 Royal Flag cancels. Also with Train Royal 
c.d.s. cancels on back. #242 has a blue (scarcer than purple) 
boxed registration handstamp plus other Train Royal cancels, 
#241 has just the MAY.15 Royal Train fl ag cancel All very fi ne. 
Four registered covers have sequential registration numbers 
#174-177.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

851  #342 1955 6c Wilding Solo Franking to Finland, post-
marked with Toronto MAR.27.1955 machine cancel, ad-
dressed to Lahti, Finland, with 19.APR.1955 arrival back-
stamp. A diffi cult rate, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Canada Airmail

852  Group of 3 Manitoba First Flight Covers, 1928-1937, 
includes JAN.23.1928 fi rst government mail from Rolling 
Portage, On backstamped Roling Portage JAN.25.1918, a 
AUG.21.1931 fi rst fl ight Cormorant Lake to Lac du Brochet, 
Manitoba and return, signed by commanding offi cer of RCAF 
substation and postmistress, a rare cover, and The Pas, Man 
Registered cover fi rst fl ight to Sturgeon Landing, Sask with six 
nice struck backstamps.

 ...............................................................................AMCN $328

853  1954 Interrupted Air Mail Cover to Canada, from Paris, 
France AUG.12.1954 to Ottawa, Canada. Air crash at Norwich, 
Connecticut on August 3, 1954 damaged cover, with U.S.A. 
Ambulance cover (passed duty free) to recipient in Ottawa. 
Has Crash handstamp on back. An oversized item.

 ...................................................................................Est. $120

854  1944 Redirected Air Crash Cover, with Scott #257 and 
260 tied by Hamilton c.d.s. MAR.16.1944 to Canadian solider 
overseas, backstamps FPO 509 MAY.1.1944 with redirection 
notation on cover front and violet straight line Salvaged from 
Air Crash handstamp.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

855  Collection of Covers from Canada to the U.S.A. and 
Sent by Air in the U.S.A., 1926-1928, nice group of 19 cov-
ers, of which 18 were mailed in Canada and one in Newfound-
land, 18 have U.S. postage added to cover the airmail cost in 
the U.S.A. Includes 2 covers with #CL13 Patricia Airways semi 
offi cials, one of which was sent Special Delivery. Note 1 Bes-
seler cover and 5 are U.S. CAM’s fi rst fl ights. Mixed condition. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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856  First Flight Cover Collection, 1928-1938, with approxi-
mately 375 covers. Mostly cacheted and mostly #8 size of 
small. Includes a few better fl ights. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

Canada Postmarks

857  Collection of Squared Circle Cancels, on stamps, all neat-
ly displayed and written up alphabetically on about 32 large 
quadrille pages. We counted 135 different towns, on a wide 
variety of different stamps. A nice and clean collection with 
possible better items. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

858  Collection of Squared Circle Precursor Cancels, on 
stamps, neatly displayed and written up on 19 quadrille 
pages. Starts with two nice Ottawa experimentals (3c and 5c) 
dated MY 4 and MY 7, 1880, the goes on with a study of the 
different towns that used these postmarks, then ends with a 
page of 5 Canadian stamps postmarked with British squared 
circles. We note many different stamp values, and mostly very 
nice strikes. A nice collection.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

859  Group of 5 Canada and New Brunswick with Numeral 
Oval Cancels, includes #19 (x2), both on 3c Small Queens 
and #12, 13 (x2) on N.B. #6, 8 and 9. Fine or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

860  Group of 15 Alberta Split Ring Cancellation on Edward-
ian Postcards, 1906 and Onwards. With Aldersyde, Alix, Ar-
drossan, Berry Creek, Calmar (to Telfordville), Cayley (missent 
to Calgary), Chin, Dalroy, Didsbury, Mannville, Midnapore, 
Morningside, Strathcona (redirected to Telfordville). Mostly 
fi ne, some minor faults.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

861  Group of Squared Circle Cancels on a few hundred cov-
ers and cards. We note many Ottawa, Winnipeg and mostly 
more common towns, but we note many nice strikes, good 
frankings, etc. Several faults, but overall fi ne or better group 
and worth inspecting.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

862  Squared Circle Covers, 1890’s to 1900’s, from the Mari-
times and Ontario. A good variety from the Maritimes, includ-
ing Baddeck, Newport Landing. Ontario similar note Wing-
ham, Sault Ste Marie, Woodstock as well as lots of Toronto. 
Mixed condition. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

863  Group of Three Street Cancel Covers, 1894-1899, in-
cludes Halifax Cottigen Street JUL.10.1899 on #U11, Notre 
Dame St. West, Montreal JUL.21.1896 also with fancy cork, 
cover slightly reduced at right, stamp slightly cut into and 
Peter Street, Toronto JAN.21.1894 on 8c registered cover to 
U.S.A.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

864  Group of 18 Alberta Split Ring Cancellation on Admiral 
Postcards, 1910 and Onwards. With Bathgate, Beverly, Bis-
mark (RPPC), Carlstadt, Coaldale, Fishburn., Gladys, Hinton, 
Junkins (1912), Maybitt, Morningside, Poe, Reist (scarce), Syl-
van Lake, Telfordville, Tudor (1915 RF E). Includes a scarce 
Victoria Cross postcard with both Bathgate and Roe s/r post-
marks.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

865  Group of Less Common Squared Circles on Cover or 
Card with 11 items, each retail priced between $20 and $50. 
With Cheltenham (8c SQ illustrated reg. cover front), Weston 
(DEC.16.1896 three strikes on SQ reg. cover to the US), Gold-
en BC (on 3c SQ cover, reduced and stained), Clarenceville 
Que. (1896 card), Rothesay NB (1902 1c Numeral unsealed 
cover and 1904 1c KE picture post card), Niagara Falls South 
(1898 3c Numeral cover), 1893 Strathroy and Mount Brydges 
(both on front of a QV card), Napinka & Winnipeg M.C. No. 2 
East (on Pacifi c Railway picture postcard, last period of use, 
SP 4, 1906, with only four recorded), and a few more.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

866  Collection of Barrel Cancels, on about 200 War Amputa-
tion Key Tag covers, with duplication but with a wide variety of 
different towns, all Type 1 (1955): Calgary, Edmonton Termi-
nal A, Lethbridge, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Regina, Regina Sta-
tion A, Ottawa, London and Hamilton. Mostly choice strikes 
and very fi ne lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

867  Collection of Montreal Specialty Postmarks, on about 
95 cards and covers, with duplex, machines, c.d.s., rubber, 
carrier markings, street cancels, slogans, stations and de-
pots, and more. A useful group, with many scarcely seen post-
marks. A few faults, still overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

868  Collection of WWII Blackout Cancels, on about 300 
covers, with machines (including slogans), c.d.s. and a few 
duplex (rare) and at least one boxed registration blackout. A 
good proportion have corner cards or return addresses and 
we note many with advertising, including illustrated. About 
half are in sleeves and retail priced and all but ten are #8 
covers. Overall very fi ne and a better than average collection.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

869  Collection of Specialized Toronto Postmarks, 1870s to 
1960s, on about 200 covers and cards, with duplex, c.d.s. 
machines (including slogan), streets, depots, squared circles, 
stations, House of Assembly, carriers, exhibition, and more. 
An interesting group, with many scarce postmarks, a few are 
fronts but mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

870  Collection of 2 and 3 Ring ORB Datestamps on several 
hundred covers and cards, with different towns, time marks, 
rates, etc. A diffi cult to assemble group of these, with a few 
faults but mostly fi ne or better with overall choice strikes.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

871  Collection of WWII Blackout Duplex Postmarks on Cov-
er, with 26 covers, including air mail, censored, cross border, 
etc. and mostly with corner cards or return addresses identify-
ing the post offi ce where they likely were mailed. This group 
has examples from all of the fi ve known towns, with Halifax, 
Moncton RCAF, North Sidney, Shelburne and Liverpool. These 
took a lifetime to accumulate and are much rarer than black-
out machine cancels or c.d.s. blackouts. Includes transparen-
cies (needed to properly identify), photocopies of other seen 
covers, articles and other paperwork previously ex. Bob Lee. 
Overall very fi ne and rare lot, ideal to put together an exhibit 
or to further the research. Ex. Stéphane Cloutier.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

872  Collection of Hamilton Ontario Duplex Postmarks, 1873 
to 1897, on 137 Small Queen covers and 95 QV cards. All are 
sorted by duplex catalogue number in 20 different envelopes. 
We note a good number of 1c drop letters, some illustrated 
covers and cards, etc. Expect some faults, still a good starting 
point for a specialized collection, or for the online reseller. 
Also included are about 30 covers with duplex cancels from 
the 1930s, also sorted. Overall fi ne lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250
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873 / Group of Assiniboia Cancels, 1891-1905, with two 
matching postcards with 2c Edward booklet stamps both 
cancelled Maple Creek, ASSA OCT.11 and OCT.13.1905 to 
England, 2c Numeral tied to cover with Medicine hat duplex 
AUG.5.1902, 3c pair of 3c Small Queens on double weight 
cover to Prince Albert with Regina, ASSA NOV.11.1891 
and Prince Albert c.d.s. backstamps, socked-on-the-nose 
3c Jubilee dated Medicine Hat SEP.10.1897 and 3c Nu-
meral with socked-on-the-nose Gainsborough cancel dated 
NOV.15.1898. Mixed condition, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

874 / Old Time Advanced Ontario Squared Circle Collec-
tion, all written up on about 33 quadrille pages.The collec-
tion includes stamps, stamps on piece and covers and cards. 
Towns include Marmora, Mattawa, Markdale, Merrickville, 
Merritton, Millbrook, Milton West, Mitchell, Mount Brydges, 
Newmarket, Niagara, Niagara Falls South, North Bay, Orillia, 
Oshawa, Owen Sound, Oxford Mills, Paisley, Paris Station, 
Pembrooke, Perth, Peterborough, Petrolea, Picton, Port Ar-
thur, Port Hope, Powassan, Prescott, Queen St. East, Ripley, 
Rockton, Rodney and three pages of London. Overall nice 
strikes and diffi cult to assemble.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

875 / Collection of Squared Circle Cancels, mostly writ-
ten up on pages, in stock sheets, on stamps, stamp pieces, 
covers and cards, and includes precursors. We note mostly 
larger towns with time mark studies, also some better towns, 
these usually partial or on large covers, etc. Several hundred 
stamps and dozens of covers, some with faults.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

876 / Collection of Squared Circle Postmarks, mostly on 
a few hundred stamp in stock sheets and stock cards but in-
cludes about a dozen covers. We note a wide variety of towns, 
many strikes are on better stamps, includes a study of To-
ronto time marks with irregularities. Nice quality throughout 
and mostly socked on the nose strikes.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

877  #15 1859 5c Beaver 4-Ring Numeral Postmark Collec-
tion, with 80 stamps, including 43 different numbers. In-
cludes #13, 20, 26, 33, 43, 44 and 45. The #48 is a fake, 
the 4 has been added (pink Greene Foundation certifi cate). 
Stamps in mixed condition but mostly fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

878  #15, 36 Group of 2-Ring and 4-Ring Numeral Cancels, 
on 5c Beavers (4) and 2c Small Queen (2). Note 2-ring 5 and 
40 on the Small Queens and 4-ring 18, 20, 29 and 31 on the 
Beavers. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

879  #23/27 Selection of 2-Ring Numerals on Large Queens, 
nice assortment of 15 stamps. Note numeral 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 12 
and 13. Mostly fi ne, a few with faults. Inspect.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,205

880  #23/27 1868 Group of Fancy Cancels on Six Large 
Queens, a nice group, with a few faults still fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

881  #25/30 1868 Group of Postmarks Nine Large Queens, 
includes four 3c red with 2-ring numeral cancels (#5, 6, 12 
and 27) plus a fancy cork with a 49 in the center. Three 6c 
dark brown, 2 with 2-ring numeral cancels #10 and 12, the 
third with #35 numeral cancel. Also a 15c with a repaired cor-
ner. Note the odd nibbed perf, otherwise mostly fi ne or better.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$685

882  #27 1868 6c brown Large Queen, used with ideal #35 in 
grid cancel from Victoria, British Columbia. Fine.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

883  #35, 37b Group of Three Strikes of Kingston “8” Fancy 
Cancels, with a primitive one on a 1c and two later ones on 
3c copper reds. Choice strikes of a desirable numeral cancel.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

884  #37 1883 AYLMER Fancy Cancel on Cover, mailed from 
Aylmer, Que (JUL.4.1883 broken circle) to Tilsonburg, Ont., 
through Ottawa then Hamilton (backstamps). A 3c red SQ is 
tied by an AYLMER in bars fancy cancel, in use there from 
1880 to 1885. Slightly reduced at left, still fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

885  #40 1877 10c dull rose lilac with Ottawa Crown Cancel, 
socked on the nose. Note nibbed perf at bottom, otherwise 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

886  #45 Group of 10c Small Queens with Street Cancels, 
1894-1898, 7 stamps with socked-on-the-nose street can-
cels includes Montreal St. Catherine St. x2, Toronto Strachan 
Avenue, Elm Street. Overall fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

              
 x887

887  Flags 1. Lot of 11 Montreal and Ottawa Type 1 Ensign 
and Type 4 Jubilee Flag Cancels, including 1-2 to 1-7, 2 x 1-9 
including both the normal Ottawa fl ag cancel and the partial 
missing time mark variety, 1-10, 4-7 (old 4-4) and 4-9 (old 
4-6) on 9 covers (7 with corner cards) and two P14 1c gov-
ernment postcards. This is a selected lot of choice complete 
cancels on mostly very fi ne covers/cards, there are a couple 
small faults. Thorne’s updated CV is $285.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

888  Flags 2. Lot of 16 Montreal and Ottawa Type I Flag Can-
cels, plus a new Type 4-7 (old 4-4) Montreal Victoria Jubilee 
Flag Cancel on 13 covers and 4 cards. Two examples of each 
1-2 to 1-7 and 1-9 cancels are included to show both the 
1896 and 1897 dater hubs and there is a third example of 
the 1-9 showing part of the missing time mark variety. The 
lot has single uses of the 1-10 and 4-7 cancel which is dated 
June 22 (day of the Jubilee celebrations) on an unaddressed 
P16 Jubilee postcard. overall, the lot has fi ne to very fi ne se-
lected cancels (some are VF) on generally VF covers or cards. 
Thorne’s updated 2003 CV is $340.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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889  Flags 3. Balance of Type I Ensign Flag Cancel Collec-
tion, with about 73 Montreal 1-2 to 1-7 cancels on covers 
and cards, plus 10 Ottawa 1-9 and one 1-10 cancel on P14 
postcards. Most of the cancels are fi ne to very fi ne with many 
very fi ne strikes. About 30 are on covers, including about 20 
with corner cards. The covers/cards are in generally fi ne to 
very fi ne condition and 11 faulty ones are not included in the 
count. This collection seems to have been someone’s life 
time effort to track use of the different dater hubs that were 
used with these cancels, including the Ottawa partial missing 
time mark error. Thorne’s 2003 CV $1,380.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

              
890  Flags 4. Montreal Flag 2-1 Dated APR.16.1896, on 1c 

government postcard to Beauharnois, Que. Upper left corner 
missing and some aging but still an almost very fi ne impres-
sion of this very scarce fl ag cancel. Robert Thorne’s updated 
2003 CV is $300.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
891  Flags 5. Montreal Flag 2-1 Dated APR.14.1896, ties 

three 1c Small Queens to a faulty Montreal advertising cover. 
Cover is reduced at bottom, has repaired tears and part of 
back missing, but also has a choice strike of the very scarce 
“Straight Jack” fl ag cancel. Robert Thorne’s updated 2003 CV 
is $300.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

892  Flags 6. Montreal 4-7 (old 4-4) and Ottawa 4-9 (old 4-6) 
Victoria Jubilee Flag Cancels, on a pair of 3c Jubilee pre-
printed covers (opened on 3 sides_ addressed to the Canadi-
an Bank of Commerce in Peterboro. The 4-7 is a full fi ne-very 
fi ne impression while the 4-9 is a very fi ne impression. Coutt’s 
CV for these as E-180 slogans is $200.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

893  Flags 7. Lot of 3 Different Montreal and Ottawa Type 4 
Jubilee Flag Cancels, including F-VF Montreal 4-6 (old 4-3) 
on VF CPR cover to the U.S.A., VF 4-7 (old 4-4) on almost VF 
cover to Hamilton and VF Ottawa 4-9 (old 4-6) on almost VF 
cover to the U.S.A. A choice group of these attractive Jubilee 
fl ag cancels. Coutt’s for these as E-180 slogans is $300.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x894

894  Flags 8. Lot of Three Montreal and Ottawa 1897 Dia-
mond Jubilee Flag Cancels, including 4-6 (old 4-3) dated July 
9 and 4-7 (old 4-4) dated June 28 on P16 1c Jubilee post-
cards plus 4-9 (old 4-6) dated June 23 on 3c Small Queen 
pre-addressed cover. Fine to very fi ne cancels on fi ne to very 
fi ne commercially used covers and cards. Coutt’s CV as E-180 
slogan cancels is $300.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

895  Flags 9. Ottawa Type 4 and 9 Flag Cancels on Two 
Banking Covers, with a VF 4-9 (old 4-6) Jubilee fl ag cancel 
on a Halifax Banking Co. cover to Canning, NS with partial 
squared circle receiver, and a VF 9-1 open ended fl ag on a 
Canadian Bank of Commerce to Peterboro, cover opened on 3 
sides and a bit roughly at top. Two cancels, scarce especially 
in this condition. Thorne’s updated 2003 CV is $160.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

896  Flags 10. Ottawa Type 4 and 9 Flag Cancels on Two 3c 
Jubilee Covers, with a choice VF 4-9 (old 4-6) Jubilee fl ag can-
cel on an almost VF cover to Toronto and a complete but wee 
bit light 9-1 open ended fl ag cancel on an almost VF cover to 
the U.S.A. Thorne’s updated 2003 CV is $160.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $90

897  Flags 11. Lot of Five Ottawa Flag Cancels, on 3 covers 
and 2 fronts including a VF 1-9 folded Canada Atlantic Rail-
way cover, VF 1-9 dated Oct 13/96 showing partial missing 
time mark on cover missing part of back, VF 1-10 on cover 
reduced at left into return address, VF new 4-9 (old 4-6) on VF 
1c Jubilee cover front an a F-VF on 2c Small Queens subur-
ban rated cover front to Hull showing signs of aging. Generally 
choice strikes of these Ottawa fl ag cancels. Thorne’s updated 
2003 CV is $245.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

              
898  Flags 12. Montreal 5-1 Victoria Jubilee Flag Cancel, 

dated July 13 tieing a 3c Jubilee to cover opened on 3 sides 
and reduced at top. The use of this fl ag during its July 10-17 
period of commercial use is much scarcer than its use on the 
Baker philatelic covers. There are a few dull perfs at the top 
of the stamp but this is a choice ideal strike of this scarce 
cancel. Thorne’s updated 2003 CV is $150.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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899  Flags 13. Montreal 5-1C Victoria Jubilee Flag Cancel, 
dated July 16 tieing a 1c Jubilee to Baker mourning cover. 
Cover shows signs of aging but this is an almost complete 
strike of this cancel from the July 16-17 period of philatelic 
use. Coutts’ CV for this C-210 slogan is $150.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

900  Flags 14. Lot of 7 Better Early Montreal and Ottawa 
Flag Cancels, on faulty covers or cards. Includes VF 1-9 (cov-
er tears), 1-10 (card tear), F-VF 4-6 on cover with major cover 
reduction at left, VF 4-7 on folded corner card cover, VF 5-1 on 
cover with major reductions at left, 9-1 on a faulty long front 
and a F-VF 9-1 on a rebacked cover where rebacking glue 
has bled through to the front. A good way to obtain some nice 
strikes of better fl ag cancels which have a Thorne CV of $520.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

              
901  Flags 15. Toronto 7-11 Involute “D” Indicia Flag Cancel, 

dated AUG.10.1897 ties a 3c Jubilee to cover opened on three 
sides and a with a short line of horizontal scraping under the 
dater hub. This line of scraping may have been caused by the 
cancellation machine as August 10 was the fi rst day the Bick-
erdike canceling machine were used at Toronto, and August 
10 is the fi rst reported day of use for this cancel. A fi ne addi-
tion to either a fl ag or Toronto postal history collection.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

              
 x902

902  Flags 16. Lot of Three Different Type 7 and 8 Toronto 
Hubless Flag Cancels, including an 8-17 on a Marks Stamp 
Co. 1c Leaf cover with an Utica NY OCT.13.1900 backstamp 
receiver, an 8-20 on a 1c Numeral cover with an Athens ON 
OCT.13.1899 backstamp receiver (before indica were added 
to canceling dies at Montreal), and a 7-14 used in error to can-
cel a 3c Jubilee on cover with a West Chester, PA SEP.15.1897 
backstamp receiver. The 7-14 cover was opened roughly tear-
ing the stamp and the 8-17 cover has a tear on the back that 
does not detract. However, the machine with the 8-20 “D” 
canceling die was not normally used without a dater hub to 
cancel 3rd class mail, so this usage is quite scarce.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x903

903  Flags 17. Collection of 33 Different Bickerdike Type 7 
and 8 Flag Cancels from 7-1 to 8-22, with 14 Type 7 fl ag can-
cels and 19 Type 8 fl ag cancels. We note the scarce Hamilton 
7-1 and the uncommon 7-2 dated DEC.31.1897 the last day 
of use for the 1897 year date, Montreal 7-3 to 7-8 complete, 
Toronto 7-10 to 7-15 complete, Hamilton 8-1 and 8-2, and 
Montreal/Ottawa/Toronto complete from 8-4 to 8-22. most 
cancels are fi ne to very fi ne with some choice very fi ne strikes 
and are on 4 cards and 29 covers, 24 of which have adver-
tising, return addresses or are small pre-addressed business 
envelopes. There are some mostly small cover faults but over-
all condition is very good to very fi ne. The two illustrated ad-
vertising covers show a ham (Lang Packing o Montreal) and a 
building (Wyld Grasett & Darling of Toronto). Lot also includes 
a scarce Ottawa Type 9-1 fl ag cancel (CV $100) on a L3b let-
ter card front. A great opportunity to pick up in one lot all of 
these Bickerdike fl ag cancels, some of which are scarcer than 
their catalogue values indicate.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

904  Flags 18. Balance of the Hamilton and Montreal Type 
7 Flag Cancel Collection, plus a Montreal type 4-7 (old 4-4) 
Montreal Victoria Jubilee fl ag cancel on 14 covers and 26 
cards. There are 4 of the uncommon Hamilton 7-2 cancels on 
a card and 3 cards. The lot has 35 of the 7-3 to 7-8 Montreal 
cancels on 22 cards and 13 covers of which 12 have corner 
cards or are pre-addressed covers. Cancels are VF to F and 
show a nice range of 1897 and 1898 usages. There is also a 
Diamond Jubilee 4-7 fl ag cancel, which is dated June 22 (day 
of the Jubilee celebrations) on an unaddressed P16 Jubilee 
postcard. The lot has some mostly small faults and 5 cov-
ers/cards with moderate faults are not included in the count. 
Thorne’s updated 2003 CV is $448.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

905  Flags 19. Balance of Toronto Type 7 Flag Cancel Collec-
tion, plus 3 Toronto type 8 fl ag cancels on Canadian Express 
Co. P18 money Order Cards. With 24 covers and 33 cards. 
There are 54 of the 7-10 to 7-15 Toronto cancels on 30 cards 
and 24 covers of which about 18 have corner cards or are 
pre-addressed covers. Cancels are VG to VF ad show a nice 
range of 1897 and 1898 usage, including one on a P14 1c 
postcard with 1 c Small Queen added going overseas (card 
has some faults). Lot also has 3 of the attractive Canadian 
Express Co. cards showing a money order with Toronto type 8 
fl ag cancels. There are some faults, mostly small and 7 cov-
ers/cards with moderate faults are not included in the count. 
Thorne’s updated CV is $549.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

906  Flags 20. Balance of the Type 8 Flag Cancel Collec-
tion with 19 Covers/Cards from Hamilton, 45 from Montreal 
and 5 from Ottawa including two redirected covers both with a 
Hamilton and two Toronto Type 8 fl ag cancels. There is a nice 
range of cancels showing both two digit and four digit year 
dates and the quality of these range from very good to very 
fi ne. Lot has some faults, but 17 items with major faults were 
not counted and about 30 of the 69 items are covers with 
about 17 of these having corner cards.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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907  Flags 21. Collection of about 160 Toronto Type 8-17 to 
8-22 Bickerdike Flag Cancels, with approximately 65 of the 
covers have corner cards or advertising including a Wyld Gra-
sett & Darling showing a large building. The collection seems 
to have been used for study for the different dater hub/cancel-
ling die pairings used at Toronto and contains many CV strikes 
along with some better time marks such as 1-0am. Some 
covers have squared circle receivers/transit markings such 
as a very late JAN.6.1899 Athens, Dunnville, Windsor, and il-
legible Woodstock, N.B., etc. One card has both a horizontal 
and vertical “B” fl ag cancel, and there is a Marks Stamp Co. 
wholesale price list on the back of an APR.28.1899 postcard. 
Thorne’s updated 2003 CV as normal cancels is $480+.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

908  Flags 21a. Lot of Six Very Fine Strikes of the Six Differ-
ent Type 10-1 to Type 12-3 1901 Toronto Exhibition Flag 
Cancels. The 11-2, 12-2 and 12-3 cancels are on fi ne to very 
fi ne corner card covers, the 11-1 is on a small greeting size 
cover, the 10-1 is on a P17 1c green stationery card and the 
12-1 is on a P18 1c red stationery card. A couple of very small 
faults so no detract from these choice cancels which are sel-
dom found in this nice of condition. Coutt’s CV as C-150 and 
C1-155 slogan cancels is $35 each or $210.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

909  Flags 22. Collection of 42 Type 21-3 to Type 37-9 World 
War I Flag Cancels, on 23 covers and 19 cards plus a 26-1 
and 26-2 on piece not counted in the catalogue value. There 
are about 35 different fl ag cancels on covers/cards with 
extras of a few to show a second unusual use such as dif-
ferent fl ag/slogan cancels on same cover/card ( ie. a 23-12 
and 23-13). better include 23-1, 23-6, 23-9, 24-2 used as a 
receiver on picture side of postcard, 28-1, 28-3, 33-1, 35-3, 
35-5, 37-3 cover trimmed at right into margin of stamp, a hub-
less Vancouver 23-13, etc. There are some faults which are 
mostly minor in nature and overall condition is very good to 
very fi ne with some selected cancels that are uncommon for 
these WWI fl ag cancels. Thorne’s 2003 updated CV is $644.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

910  Flags 23. Balance of WWI Flag Cancel Collection of 
about 145 Covers and Cards ranging from Halifax Type 
21-3 to Toronto Type 37-9, including some less common 
such as Montreal 22-1 on an American Express 2c stationery 
card, London 23-6, Windsor 23-14, Brantford 25-1, Vancou-
ver 29-1, Kitchener 30-2 (reduced cover), Vancouver 33-1, 
Victoria 33-2, Guelph 34-3, Fredericton 33-5 (x3), Winnipeg 
36-2, London 36-3, etc. Lot has extra of some to show dif-
ferent dates of use or different usages, along with many VF 
strikes throughout and some corner card covers. Some cov-
ers have mostly minor faults (8 covers with major faults were 
not counted), and there are many choice VF covers and cards 
throughout. Coutt’s CV would be $1,000+.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

              
911  Flags 23a. Prince Albert Sask Flag Cancel Type 40-2, 

dated AUG.5.1918, new latest reported date of this rare fl ag. 
Coutts P-660 second period 1918 fl ag. Double struck cancel to 
Coal Creek BC from City of Prince Albert Treasurer and returned 
to sender with a Drumheller B/S. Staple holes far left, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Coutts $1,000

912  Flags 24. Collection of 13 1927 Diamond Jubilee of 
Confederation and Two 1934 Port Arthur Semi-Centennial 
Celebration Flag Cancels, on 11 covers and 4 cards includ-
ing 43-1 to 43-8, 44-1, 44-2 and 46-1. The very scarce 43-2 
is a normal weak strike on a corner card cover, one of the 
two 43-3 cancels is a VF free strike on cover, one of the two 
43-4 cancels is on a small 5c McGee cover and other dated 
July 1 is on a postcard with pair of MacDonald 1c stamps, the 
43-6 dated July 1 is on a small 5c McGee cover, one 44-2 is 
on cover and other is a free strike on postcard, both 46-1 are 
very fi ne strikes on cover with one on a blue Marshall-Wells 
corner card cover. A few, mostly small faults but overall covers 
are fi ne-very fi ne and the majority of the cancels are very fi ne. 
Coutt’s CV is about $355.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

913  Flags 25. Collection of 40 Type 50 and 51 1937 Corona-
tion Flag Cancels, a type 46-1 1934 Port Arthur fl ag cancel 
and 2 type 61-1 1948 Fredericton Centennial fl ag cancels. On 
40 covers and 3 cards. The 46-1 is a choice strike of this can-
cel and the 61-1 cancels are on postcard and Edwin Payne 
cover. it seems the Coronation fl ags need only a North Bat-
tleford to be complete and have all of the other better ones 
such as Charlottetown, Fort William, Fredericton, both London 
dater hubs, New Westminster, Port Arthur and the 50-13 Re-
gina cancel. There are some faults throughout, but there are 
also some very fi ne strikes, 13 FDC cachets and a Hamilton 
FDC that is postmaster signed. Any duplication is due to a 
different FDC cachet or different date of use. The Coutts cata-
logue value is about $496.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

914  Flags 26. Collection of 12 Type 52-1 and Type 52-2 
1939 Royal Train Flag Cancels, on 11 covers and a card. 
includes two May 15 English cancels with one on a cover 
redirected in GB and one French cancel, May 19 (Ottawa), 
May 24 (Winnipeg), May 29 (Vancouver), June 4 with a 4 PM 
time mark from near Redditt ON, June 7 (Niagara Falls), June 
12 English cancel from Delson Junction, PQ, French June 12 
cancel with 11 PM time mark from near Riviere du Loop, PQ 
(about 6 examples are known), June 13 with 1PM time mark 
from Moncton that also has the Royal Train postmaster’s sig-
nature on the cover, and June 15 (Halifax). A few small faults 
but some better dates and time marks, especially the rare 
cancel from Riviere du Loop.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

915  Flags 27. Collection of About 60 WWII Type 53 and 
54 Enlist Now Flag Cancels, on covers and cards. Extras of 
some, often to show a different dater hub, year date or dete-
rioration of the cancellation die. Some faults, but generally 
very good to very fi ne condition and includes better cancels 
such as 53-12 New Westminster, 53-20 Sydney, 53-22 Truro, 
53-25A (the Windsor Universal fl ag cancel that was only used 
during the late June/early July of 1942), 54-3 Trois Rivieres, 
etc. There are a couple of patriotic covers and a couple of 
covers going overseas.

 ...................................................................................Est. $130

916  Flags 28. Collection of About 125 WWII Type 53 and 
54 Enlist Now Flag Cancels, on covers and cards. Previous 
owner was forming a calendar collection of some towns such 
as London from where about 40% of covers originated, but 
also included uses from better towns such as Edmonton, 
Kitchener, Saint John (a 53-18 Hub I cancel with Thorne’s lat-
est known use of Nov.22), Windsor, Quebec, etc. Some faults, 
but generally very good to very fi ne and includes a couple of 
censored covers. A great opportunity for someone wishing to 
continue this research on these WWII fl ag cancels.

 ...................................................................................Est. $130
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 x917

917  Flags 29. Collection of About 125 Flag Cancels from 
Montreal 1-2 to Fredericton 61-1, but with no “Enlist Now” 
cancels. The collection has 2 of each 1-2 to 1-7, 1-9 cancels 
to show both the 1896 and 1897 dater hubs, 2 Montreal 
4-7 cancels of which one is a partial strike and other is a 
full strike on CPR letter sheet, 13 different Type 7 cancels 
between 7-2 and 7-15, 20 mostly different Type 8 cancels 
between 8-1 and 8-22, a complete but light Ottawa 9-1 and 
5 1901 Toronto Exposition cancels between 11-1 and 12-3, 
but the 12-3 is only a front with pencil notes on reverse. There 
are about 45 1917/1918 WWI cancels between 21-3 and 
37-9 including London 23-6, Brantford 25-1, Vancouver 33-2, 
Fredericton 35-3 (card faults), etc. Also included are 6 1927 
Diamond Jubilee cancels, 2 Port Arthur 46-1 cancels one of 
which has docketing, 13 1937 Coronation cancels, 2 1939 
Royal Train cancels and 2 Fredericton 61-1 cancels. Overall, 
cancels range from VG to VF with some choice VF strikes 
while covers/cards are mostly fi ne to very fi ne, but there are 
some faults, mostly minor. There is slight duplication through-
out and 30 additional duplicated cancels are included but not 
listed in the above counts. The strength is in the early mate-
rial and it is an excellent collection for expansion.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

First Day Covers

918  Banker’s Box of First Day Covers, 1960’s and 1970’s, 
mostly Canada Post of Rosecraft covers. Note singles, plate 
blocks, etc. Lots of duplication. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

919  Banker’s Box of Canada Post First Day Covers, 1970’s 
to 2000’s, Includes singles, plate blocks and combination 
covers. All fi ne or better. Some duplication.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

920  Banker’s Box of First Day Covers, 1950’s to 1970’s, in-
cludes cachets from H&E, Cole, Rosecraft and Canada Post, 
as well as a number without cachets. Note singles, combina-
tion covers and plate blocks. All fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

921  Banker’s Box of Canada Post First Day Covers, 1970’s 
to 2000’s, includes souvenir sheets, singles, and plate block 
covers. Lots of duplication.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

922  Banker’s Box of Canada Post First Day Covers, 1970’s 
to 2000’s, includes singles, plate blocks and combination 
covers. All fi ne or better, with some duplication.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

923  Banker’s Box Full of First Day Covers, 1970’s and 
1980’s, all from Canada Post, with some duplication. All 
very fi ne with a variety of singles, souvenir sheets and plate 
blocks.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

924  Banker’s Box of First Day Covers, 1970’s to 1990’s, in-
cludes singles, combination covers and plate block covers. All 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

925  Banker’s Box of Canada Post First Day Covers, 1970’s 
to 2000’s, includes singles, plate blocks, souvenir sheets 
and combination covers. All very fi ne with some duplication.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

926  Small Box of First Day Covers, 1947 to Modern, with 
approximately 1,000 covers, mostly #8 size, about 50/50 ca-
cheted and non-cacheted. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

927  Collection of First Days Covers in Two Banker’s Boxes, 
all in 17 cover albums. Mostly complete from Scott #431 and 
on, with Canada Post cachets from 1971 and on. Many hun-
dreds of cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

928  First Day Cover Collection, 1970’s to 1990’s, with ap-
proximately 500 covers, a comprehensive selection for the 
period, some duplication but an attractive group to expand 
upon. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Newfoundland

              
929  #54 1892 St John’s to Nova Scotia, franked with a 5c 

dark blue Harp Seal, paying the cross border rate to Pictou, NS 
(SP 26 receiver on back). Mailed St Johns on SEP.22.1892, 
through Halifax (SP 25 transit on back). Tear on backfl ap, still 
very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

Covers -- Collections & Accumulations

930  Small Carton with a Few Hundred Covers, 1870’s to 
1990’s, mostly King George V or earlier. Note military, fl ag 
cancels, postal stationery and postcards, Newfoundland, fi rst 
fl ights, advertising, registered and censor covers. Also a small 
assortment of foreign covers, mostly censored and many to 
Canada. Mixed condition. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

931  Group of 80 Victorian Era Commercial Covers, includes 
Large Queens to Numerals, with the majority from the Small 
Queen era. Note 1c, 3c, 6c and 9c rates. Some with contents. 
Mixed condition. Note missing stamps, rough openings, front 
only, etc. Also over 2,500 cut squares from the 1990’s, can-
celled with Klussendorfs, c.d.s., MOONS, etc. A number of 
commemoratives.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

932  Carton with Hundreds of Covers, 1840’s and On. 
Strength in offi cial mail that includes both O.H.M.S. and G of-
fi cials on cover. Also nice selection of Ontario and other small 
town cancels. Also note fi rst fl ights, fi rst days, postal statio-
nery, postcards, mourning covers, Newfoundland and F.E.C.B. 
covers. Also note fl ag, squared circle and barrel cancels and 
generally delivery handstamps. We note #138 imperf block of 
four on cover, among others. Mixed condition. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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933  Banker’s Box of Covers, Small Queens and On, mostly 
Canada but do note some Great Britain (including squared cir-
cle cancels) and a few other foreign covers. Canada includes 
postal stationery, postcards, military, patriotics, advertising, 
Newfoundland, censored, fi rst fl ights and Offi cials. Also note 
fl ags, roller, squared circle and 1910’s slogan cancels. Also a 
nice selection of Hamilton material. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

934  Oversize Banker’s Box Filled with Covers, Small Queens 
to Modern, includes mostly commercial mail, but also note 
a selection of FDCs (some with cachets), lots of small town 
cancels form across the country. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

935  Carton of Canada and Worldwide Covers. Includes strip 
of three of the 1c Small Queen on two colour illustrated fur-
nace cover, Montreal WWI Flag, a number of other illustrated 
ad covers, some in colour, album with mint Canada Aero-
grams, France imperf strip of four deep blue 20 centimes 
Napoleon and a shoebox of recent on paper mix.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

936  Small Assortment of Covers, 1904 and On, with strength 
in Canada. Note First Days, military mail, International Com-
mission of Control and Supervision in Vietnam covers, special 
delivery and United Nations covers. Note censor and F.E.C.B. 
covers. Includes some foreign as well as a small group of 
comic postcards. Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

937  Collection of Free Frank Covers, 1915-1970’s, in a 
small carton. Includes a large selection of free handstamps 
and machine cancels, O.H.M.S. covers, registered and mili-
tary covers, diplomatic mail, etc. Large assortment of Govern-
ment Departments included. Mostly #10 size envelopes but 
some smaller. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

938  1983-1984 Stick ‘n’ Tick Experimental Labels Collec-
tion, includes a 1983 test trial proof (one of 100 printed and 
few still exist) and a 1984 test trial proof. Also a 1984 in-
verted error with the peel scoring lines at the bottom instead 
of the top (only 10 known to exist), a number of mint labels 
from both years and a selection of covers. All very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

939  Collection of 84 Covers/Cards in Album, 1863-1928, 
includes stampless covers, advertising, registered and spe-
cial delivery. Nice group of fl ag cancels that includes Montreal 
and Ottawa F1 cancels as well as a selection of Toronto Ex-
hibition fl ags. Also note other early machine cancels, an as-
sortment of squared circle cancels, some on-piece material. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

940  Carton Full of Covers, Queen Victoria and On. Note 
Small Queens, Admirals, postal stationery, airmails, fi rst 
fl ights, fi rst days, fl ag cancels, commercial mail, etc. Mostly 
QEII era. Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

941  Bartlett Letter Sheet plus Assortment of Covers, letter 
sheet is from Arthur Bartlett of P.E.I. and has images of early 
B.C., Nova Scotia and P.E.I. stamps at top. Also a selection 
of 14 covers that includes a Map stamp, Admirals, Numerals 
and a signed Snow Birds cover.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

942  Accumulation of Postal Stationery, includes letter 
sheets #UD2a (x5), aerogrammes UA34a (x5), postcards UX-
109Aa (x2), Thematic Postcards #UX109Ca (x5), etc. Also 15 
complete sets of 6 Boy Scout CJ `93 collector cards.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

943  Small Box of 102 Covers, 1890’s to 1950’s, includes 
x17 Queen Victoria covers, x22 Edward covers, x11 Admiral 
covers, early metered 1927-1929 with advertising corner 
cards. Some have fronts only, mixed condition, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x944

944  Collection of R.C.M.P. Related Covers and postcards, 
with 67 items. Includes 28 postcards, 31 FDCs (#612-614) 
including a set of 3 coin insert FDC, covers inspected by the 
R.C.M.P. Technical Unit, 3 different styles of cancels applied 
1980-82.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

945  Manitoba Postal History Lot, 1883 and On. Group of 112 
Items which includes 17 real photo AZO postcards of “Main 
Streets” Edward-era (6 used), 7 colourized postcards of “Main 
Streets” Edward-era (3 used), 17 BEV, scenes, lumbering etc, 
Edward onwards, 2 all-over advertising Edwardian postcards, 
10 souvenir booklets of Brandon with 10 view cards, 22 post-
cards & postal history QV (1898) to Admiral (1916) mostly 
S/R’, 37 covers (Mostly Adv) 1883 to 1970, a Small Queens 
ladies envelope BEULAR, Man AP 4 ‘83; B/S Birtle Mtn. to Ont., 
lots of small towns – Balmoral ‘98, Ste Rose du Lac ‘07, Oak 
Point, Vivian Station, etc. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

              
 x946

946  Royal Train and Royal Visits Cover Collection, 1939-
1973, contains 89 1939 Royal Train covers, 10 covers from 
their Majesty’s visit to Newfoundland and 33 covers from the 
1951 and 1973 Royal Trains as well as a few more Royal Train 
covers. Note a Royal Train postmaster signed cover, better 
cachets and better dates. Mostly very fi ne, but a few faults. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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947  Banker’s Box of Postal History, packed full of covers, 
stationery and postcards, the vast majority QEII-era but also 
includes some earlier. A quick review turns up advertising, 
registered, baggage tags, auxiliary markings and more. This 
is a true sorting project, better than average accumulation of 
this nature, with possibility of fi nds for the careful collector. 

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

948  Box of Covers, with a few hundred, including several 
R.P.O., registered covers, a Craig Harbour and some fl ight cov-
ers. Note a pane of 4 (MNH) of CL50 (CV $218), a Wells Fargo 
SQ cover and some FDC from the 1930s to 1980s, etc.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

949  King Edward VII Postal History Accumulation, in a small 
carton. With approximately 200 covers and postcards, noting 
foreign destinations, advertising corner cards, several book-
let frankings, mourning covers, RPOs and more. The variety 
of postmarks, particularly from Ontario, make this lot worth 
inspecting for dates and closed offi ces. Typical mixed condi-
tion, but with many clear strikes to be found.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

              
 x950

950  Banking and Financial Postal History Group, almost en-
tirely KGV era and prior, of over 50 covers, cards and forms, 
representing over 20 different banks or fi nancial institutions, 
including Molson’s Bank, Merchants Bank, Bank of Ottawa, 
Eastern Townships Bank, Bank of Hamilton and more. Condi-
tion varies, a few fronts, but with many clean items included. 
Overall a great mix and opportunity to delve into a fascinating 
aspect of Canadian history.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

951  Illustrated Advertising Postal History Group, of over 50 
covers, the vast majority being illustrated QEII-era, with many 
attractive topics including radio, chocolate, clothing, fl owers, 
medical and more. Some with small faults, but an overall 
clean, very fi ne group, worthy of inspection by collector and 
dealer alike.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

952  Victorian Postal History Collection, of over 70 items, 
including Small Queens to Numeral frankings, and noting 
fancy cancels, corner cards, town cancels, fl ags, and squared 
circles. Unchecked by us for shades and dates. Condition var-
ies, but a closer look could prove rewarding.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

953  Victorian Postal Stationery Accumulation, consisting of 
over 120 cards and covers, including printed backs, town can-
cels, duplexes, coloured postmarks and more. Some mixed 
condition, but a generally clean collection with many quality 
strikes and a worthwhile lot for the specialist or dealer.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

954  “Illustrated” Postal Stationery Cards, 1870’s and On-
wards. Mint and ued, with some minor duplication. Includes 
T.B. cards, banks, railways, census, etc. Consists of about 80 
items. Note reply cards, precancelled, etc. Mostly very fi ne. 
Owner’s retail over $1,100.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

955  Cover Lot of Approximately 75 Items, 1919 to 1947, 
includes 25 Tobacco cards, World War II era patriotics, post-
cards, orderly room handstamps, censored mail, etc. Note a 
Canadian Forestry Corp cover. Usual mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

956  Group of 11 Covers/Cards, 1860-1936, includes 6 
Small Queen covers, 4 with fancy cork cancels, 3 KGV era 
picture postcards, an 1860 stampless envelope (faulty) from 
Picton with 5 other post offi ce handstamps and an August 
1897 Victoria Jubilee fl ag cancel cover. Some with minor 
faults. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

957  Small Box with 250 Postal Stationery Items, Victoria to 
KGV, with 157 QV items (91 unused), 22 Edward items (11 
unused), 71 Admiral items (61 unused), includes postcards, 
reply cards, letter cards, wrappers, re-rated with better items. 
Many with advertising backs. A diverse lot. Quite clean for this 
era, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

958  Group of 24 Law Documents, 1866 to 1944, fi led by the 
Judical Court system, includes documents with #QR17, SL39, 
OL17-18, OL 47-48, etc. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x959

959  Snowbird Flown and Pilot Signed Covers, 2003-2012, 
includes sets of 9 covers each signed by the 9 Snowbird pi-
lots from 2003, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2011 and 2012 and 6 
covers signed by all 9 pilots from 2003, 2005-2009. Original 
retail value $510. Scarce as Snowbirds are no longer fl ying 
and signing covers Also includes a few brochures. All very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

960  AR Registered Cover to Canada, 1990’s and 2000’s, in-
cludes 85+ covers from Italy, Spain, Portugal, France, Monaco, 
Canada and the U.S.A. A number still with AR cards attached.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

961  1949-1978 Exhibition Post Offi ces Covers Collection, 
46 covers with special cachets and exhibition cancels. In-
cludes Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Rossland, Saskatoon, 
Vancouver and Winnipeg. 13 covers with letterheads. In-
cludes a number of #10 size Calgary Stampede covers.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

962  Queen Elizabeth II Era Postal Stationery Collection, with 
250+ items that includes postal cards, envelopes, wrappers, 
etc. Note pre-cancelled, First Day cancels, etc. Mostly mint 
but some used. Best items are Unitrade #U101f CV $200 and 
U101h mint CV as used $200.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

963  Postal Stationery Grouping, 1912-1969, includes (as 
listed by Webb) #P22c sheet of 8, P66f strip of 3, 5c on 6c 
second Karsh issue Webb EN95b which is rare, unpriced as 
mint. Flap has become stuck down, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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964  1967 Centennial Postal Stationery and Stamp Collec-
tion, with #454 to 465B and includes blank corner blocks, 
plate blocks, coils, booklets, misperfs, lots of tagged items. 
Includes x5 plate blocks of #465B. Stationery includes postal 
cards, envelopes, re-valued, precancelled. Includes 84 un-
used and 18 used. Best items noted #U101f and U101h.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

965  Submarine Covers, 1970’s and 1980’s, collection of 66 
covers in cover album. Covers are mostly from Fisheries and 
Oceans and includes submarines “Pisces IV”, “Duplus 022”, 
“Mantis 7” and “Taurus I”. Most signed by pilot. Scarce group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

966  Group of Saskatchewan Revenue Documents, 1909-
1948, 42 legal documents and 18 promissory notes #FX36 
and FX39 all fi led with the District Court in Regina. Van Dam 
10c SL34/ $10 SL43, multiple uses up to 7 stamps.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

967  Group of 26 Covers to Foreign Destinations, 1934 to 
1970, with a variety of airmail rates with destinations that 
include Italy, Germany, England, Tanganyika, France, Czecho-
slovakia and U.S.A.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

968  Group of Five Queen Victoria Postal Stationery Items, 
all used and includes Webb EN3 1c printed matter rate with 
Wolverton OCT.14.1878 with advertising contents, #L3 drop 
letter rate with Ottawa squared circle OCT.20.1895, #EN13 
cancelled MAR.16.1903, KLS2 x2 1c CPR Statement of Earn-
ings Oct 1893 and May 1896 both these to England. A few 
minor faults, but mostly fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

969  Collection of Offi cials on Cover, with about 150 covers, 
over half of which are #10 size. A wide variety of frankings 
(overprints and perfi ns) and rates, including registered, etc. 
We note EO1, EO2, etc. A nice collection, mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

970  Large Collection of Mint and Used Stationery in Seven 
Volumes, all neatly displayed in black stock sheets. Owner 
has catalogued each volume as follows: 1860-1937 ($527), 
1938-1953 ($156), 1953-on postcards ($310), 1953-1995 
envelopes ($140), 1996-on envelopes ($120), aeograms and 
domestigrams ($300) and various ($635) for a total value of 
$2,188. Overall fi ne or better, with many items identifi ed in 
pencil.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $2,188

971  Collection of 70 Registered Covers, 1909 to 1970s, all 
mailed to or from Hamilton Ontario (and its sub offi ces), with 
a wide variety of rates and postmark types. We note a few 
Admiral multi-frankings and rest are mostly 1950s to 1970s. 
Majority are #10 size covers, still mostly very fi ne and a great 
source for the registration or postmark collector.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

972  Collection of 55 General Delivery Covers, 1931 to 
1968, all having been mailed to or through Hamilton Ontar-
io, and stamped with a rectangular General Delivery Hand-
stamp. Each cover was special-handled, mostly for Postage 
Due (many have postage due stamps), wrong address, not 
called for, returned to sender, etc. Seven covers are #10, rest 
are #8. An interesting lot for the specialist, overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

973  Collection of 80 Postage Due Covers, 1930s to 2007, 
all mailed to or from Hamilton Ontario, with about half being 
franked with postage due stamps. A great variety of different 
due rates, handstamps, reasons for being due (insuffi cient 
postage, no stamps used, non-stamps used, wrong rate, re-
direction, and much more. We note many different postmarks 
from Hamilton, many from the Hamilton Mail Processing 
Plant (HMPP), “T” handstamps, etc. Also note Postage Due 
reciepts, ambulance cover, etc. Overall fi ne or better and a 
great lot for the postage due rate, or postmark specialist.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

974  Shoebox Full of Hamilton Ontario Advertizing Covers, 
1930s to 1960s, with over 350 covers, with over 95% being 
#8 size covers. We note a good number of illustrated, many in 
colour, with over half in sleeves and many retail priced in the 
$15 to $20 range. Advertizing ranges from a good variety of 
subjects, from transportation (cars, trucks, etc.) to produce, 
fl owers and more. Mostly very fi ne, with a few fronts noted. A 
very nice lot, ideal for the online reseller.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

975  Group of 65 Hamilton Ontario Advertizing Admiral and 
Edward Covers, with majority being 1c or 2c drop letter rates 
from within the city. We note that most are illustrated adver-
tizing, some quite ornate, with a good number being in colour. 
Many frankings and postmarks, including machine slogans, 
many are in sleeves and retail priced in the $10-$20 range. 
Mostly very fi ne condition with a few small faults noted. A very 
nice lot and ideal for online reseller.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

976  Group of 25 Better Hamilton Ontario Queen Victoria Ad-
vertizing Covers, with majority being illustrated, many in co-
lour, with SQ, Leaf, Numeral and Jubilee frankings, with many 
2c drop letter rates, etc. We note many postmarks such as 
Bickerdike machines, duplex, “Missent To”, etc. We note two 
fronts, rest are mostly very fi ne. A very nice lot and ideal for 
the online reseller.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

977  Group of 48 QV Era Advertizing Post Cards, mostly from 
Hamilton, Ontario, each with advertizing on back from a va-
riety of different businesses. A few are in colour, etc. A nice 
group, with a good variety of postmarks such as Bickerdike 
fl ags, Orbs, etc. Overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

978  Group of 160 Hamilton Ontario International Machine 
Cancel Covers and Cards, 1903 to 1919, majority are frank-
ed with Edwards or Admirals and mostly 1c or 2c drop letter 
rates including a number of War Tax. We note several with 
corner cards, slogan cancels, many in sleeves retail priced in 
the $5-$10 range. A few small faults, still a very nice group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

979  Collection of 40 Hamilton Ontario Postmaster-Related 
Covers, 1904 to 1990s with a good number of different Post-
master or Assistant Postmaster handstamps, signatures (on 
commemorative or event covers),

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

980  Collection of 150 Hamilton Ontario Undeliverable Mail 
Covers, 1920s to 2000s, all specially handled by the post of-
fi ce for a variety of reasons, mostly unable to deliver, or dam-
aged mail, etc. We note a great variety of different cancels 
applied at the Hamilton post offi ce such as “Mails Despatch 
Branch, Name Not in Directory, Undeliverable mails Offi ce, No 
Such Street in Hamilton, Directory Service, City Delivery, Re-
turn to Sender, Returned for better Direction, and much more. 
Also note some ambulance covers and bags, etc. About half 
are #8 and half #10 and a very nice lot for the specialist. 
Overall fi ne or better with many rare cancels.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Hundreds of more scans of 
these Postal History lots and 
others can be found online.  
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981  Box of Hamilton Ontario Specialty Postmarks on Cover, 
with a few hundred in all, including street cancels from the 
1890s, MOON, MOTO and POCONs on post offi ce receipt cou-
pons, medium and large Hamilton rubber c.d.s. cancels, a few 
red Christmas cancels, Customer Service oval and square 
datestamps, City Delivery and postage due markings, rollers, 
“Customs Duty Free” slogan machine cancels, machine test 
cancels, special fi rst day cancels, show and event cancels, 
limited edition special FDC, couple of ambulance covers and 
more. An ideal lot for the specialist, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

982  Group of Covers and Cards, with 100 mostly different 
FDC from 2012 to 2014 (high original purchase price), 33 
Small Queen covers, 56 QV cards (half are P1), plus a se-
lection of 46 covers, cards and wrappers from Edwards to 
1940s, with a good variety of different postmarks, censored, 
etc. Expect faults, still generally fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

983  #34/41 Group of 59 Small Queen Covers, 1870’s to 
1890’s, includes ½c to 5c covers, lots of shades including 
Indian red and deep rose carmines, ½c Printed Matter rate 
cover (CV $300), 1c x4 including two mixed franking, 2c x 6 
including a illustrated postcard, 2 mixed frankings, 3 drop let-
ter rates, cover with a strip of 3 perf 11½x12, 1878 cover to 
Quebec; 3c x15 covers 1870-1876 including 9c rate 1873 to 
New Brunswick and 3c x15 from the 1880’s including 6c rate 
(1887). Includes some advertising corner cards, fancy corks, 
coloured, etc. Mixed condition, some with tears, etc. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

984  #35/41 Group of 47 Small Queen Covers, all mailed 
from Hamilton Ontario, with different rates such as drop 
letter, printed matter, domestic rates, franked with 1c (x9), 
2c (x8) and 3c (x30). We note different postmarks such as 
duplex, ORBs squared circles, some corner cards, etc. A few 
opening faults, still overall fi ne to very fi ne lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

985  #37, 41 Group of Small Queen Advertising Covers, 
1879 to 1897, all with 3c SQ, mostly fi ne, some with small 
faults. Inspect.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

986  #96-99 1908 to 1910 Group of Twenty Quebec Tercen-
tenary Post Cards to Foreign Destinations, all post cards 
except one cover, with different franking combinations (½c 
to 5c values), postmarks, destinations including Belgium, 
France, England, India, Newfoundland and Germany. Each is 
still in its original sleeve, with older retail value totaling $925. 
A few faults but mostly fi ne or better group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

987  #105-108 1914 to 1927 Group of Four Admiral Post-
age Due Covers to France, each franked at 1c, 2c, 3c and 4c 
rate (with slogan machine cancels) and each complemented 
by combinations of France postage due stamps upon arrival. 
Faults to varying degrees, still an interesting group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Military Postal History

988  Stockbook with World War II Military Postmark Collec-
tion, includes a number of scarce M.P.O.’s as well as cancels 
on higher value stamps such as 50c Munitions Factory and 
$1 Destroyer. Almost impossible to create today. A great col-
lection for continuation.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

989  World War II and On Postmarks Collection on Stamps 
or On Piece, note military cancels, C.F.P.O.s, M.P.O.s, N.P.O.s, 
etc. Lots of military, but numerous others included.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

990  Collection of Military postmarks in Three Stockbooks, 
1940’s and On, includes M.P.O.s, C.A.P.O.s, F.P.O.s on stamps 
and on piece. Nice assortment of different hammers. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

991  Stockbook with World War I Era Militia Postmark Collec-
tion, on stamps and on piece. Note postmarks from Calgary, 
Barrie Field, Petawawa, Sarcee, Borden, Farnham, Beams-
ville, etc. A scarce group, hard to assemble. Also some orderly 
room handstamps.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

992  Collection of R.C.A.F. Photographs, many photography re-
lated. Appears to be from the late 1950’s or 1960’s. A variety 
of sizes, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

993  Small Carton with Military Covers, 1950’s and On. In-
cludes many hundreds of covers from the Korean War period 
and later. Note covers from Vietnam, U.N. Peace Keeping, Eu-
rope, etc. Also a nice assortment of money order receipts, 
MOONs, general delivery handstamps, etc. Mix of commercial 
and philatelic mail. Mixed condition, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

994  World War I Aldershot Militia Camp, Group of 6 Post-
cards, with camp cancels, 2 mint view cards of the camp plus 
a card with 8 stamps that have assorted camp cancels. Some 
of the postcards with minor faults, inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

995  Group of Militia General Order, January 1898 - Decem-
ber 1899, in 27 small pamphlets. Gives information on active 
militia units, promotions, governor general’s staff, regula-
tions, etc. Interesting reading. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

996  World War II W-Force in Newfoundland Covers, group of 
26 R.C.A.F. and Army covers. Nice assortment of C.A.P.O. date 
stamps and censor markings. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

997  World War II Christmas Cards, nice group of 13 mostly 
WWII era cards with cards from the R.C.A.F., Army and Navy. A 
scarce group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

998  Group of 37 Postcards, Many Military, showing armory, 
military camps, naval scenes, etc. Mix of mint and used. 
Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

999  Group of Military and WWI Covers and Cards, 1888-
1917, includes a JAN.30.1900 Canadian contingent en route 
handstamp on piece, an 1897 Veterans Association cover, 
WWI Field Service postcards as well as assorted militia cards 
and covers. Usual mixed condition. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1000  Group of Eight World War I Military Covers, with retails 
up to $60 each. Includes redirected mail, fl ag cancel covers, 
pre security phase covers, censored mail, etc.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1001  Group of 8 Eight Better World War I Cards and Covers, in-
cludes a “War Offi ce Postal Censor” cover, 2 picture postcards, 
Shoreham Camp cover, a cover (front only) from Montreal to a 
member of the Royal Flying Corp. marked “Killed” etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1002  Group of World War I Era Military Christmas Covers, 
includes cards from 238th Forestry Battalion, C.E.F., Cana-
dian Chaplains’ Service, Canadian Engineers, 3rd Canadian 
Reserve Battalion, Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps and the 
12th Prince of Wales’ Royal Lancers. All fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1003  Shorncliffe Camp Cover DEC.2.1915, with 2 line “not 

Known Shorncliffe” handstamp on front and Shorncliffe c.d.s. 
on back. Very early date.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
1004  1899 O.H.M.S. Cover to an Army Pensioner, mailed at 

the 7c rate from Halifax, NS to Brantford, ON. Cover is re-
duced at left about 2 inches. Still a scarce early military item.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1005  1916 and 1917 Cover to Soldiers in France Returned 
to Sender, 1916 Canadian cover, has a manuscript “Killed in 
Action” and an undeliverable handstamp. 1917 from South 
Dakota, U.S.A. to Lieutenant Wishart Robertson of the 85th 
Overseas H. Brigade, with a “Present Location Uncertain 
R.L.S., L.P.S., G. P.O.” oval handstamp on the back and an 
undeliverable handstamp on the front.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1006  1880’s Canadian Voyageurs in the Sudan Document, 
informing that a visit to see the pyramids and Cairo has been 
arranged at the expense of Her Majesty’s Government. Has 
been folded, with pieces missing and is stained but also prob-
ably unique. Sold by Jim Hennok in sale 103-1 for $170.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1007  World War I Scrapbook and Correspondence. The scrap-
book contains newspaper stories (cuttings), letters, magazine 
articles, telegrams, a leave and railway ticket, pamphlets, or-
ders, photos and more. An interesting group and a nice snap-
shot of the time. Scrapbook itself has seen better days as the 
pages are starting to disintegrate. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1008  Shoe Box of Military Mail, 1930’s and Later, mostly 
World War II material. Note Canadian P.O.s in Newfoundland, 
registered mail, censor mail, orderly room handstamps and 
militia camp covers. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1009  World War II Cover Lot in Small Box, includes a nice as-
sortment of air letters, some air graphs (including an illus-
trated Xmas 1944), a selection of R.C.A.F. covers, etc. Good 
variety of censor markings and tapes. Usual mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

              

1010  1910 Militia Postcard with Two Clear Orderly Room 
Handstamps, from “Orderly Room, June 18 1910, 33rd Regi-
ment” in purple. Card has a few minor creases, scuffs, plus a 
few tone spots. Scarce.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1011  World War I and Later Soldier’s Correspondence, from 
Major J.W.G. Thompson, a resident of Toronto. Includes 21 
covers with contents, 1916 to 1937. Also various documents, 
military cards and research information. Includes a CEF 
201st battalion registration form (copy) March 3, 1916.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1012  Group of Five Covers CAPO 1 and 2, 1941-1944, in-
cludes CAPO 1 3 covers and one front, 1 cover C.A.A. free 
censored, other 2 and front with stamps. CAPO 2 cancel on 
Canadian Legion War Services cover JAN.4.1942 C.A.A. free 
censored. Fine group.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x1013

1013  Prisoner of War Letter Sheets, the fi rst from a German 
soldier in Egypt to his wife written in 1947 and the second 
from an Italian soldier No. 5485 Camp no. 22 Bombay, with 
both Italian and British censor cancels, backstamps Tortore-
to, Teramo, Italy JUL.15.1942. Both with some staining.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
 1014
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1014  R.A.F. Cover “Damaged in Transit” to Southern Rho-
desia, 1943, sent from the U.K. with Bournemouth-Poole 
MAR.11.1943 split ring addressed to Salisbury, Southern 
Rhodesia with Norton JUN.4.1943 arrival backstamp. in-
cludes contents (a letter from mum and dad).

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
1015  1940’s C-Force Japanese Prisoner of War Cover, to Pri-

vate Gerald E. McKnight in Tokyo Prisoner of War Camp No. 5. 
Canadian censor tape at right and beside it is the Japanese 
censor chop in red. Sent from Winnipeg. manuscript “Re-
ceived Nov. 4th, 44” on back.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1016  WWII Dachau Concentration Camp Six Prisoner of 
War Post – Konzentrationslager Forms, All Cancelled c.d.s. 
DACHAU 3 – 1942 (x4); 1943 (x1). Correspondence to Au 
Frau Wanda Gorniak in Litzmannstadt –t he Lódz Ghetto (Ger-
man: Ghetto Litzmannstadt) was a World War II Ghetto es-
tablished for Polish Jews including Roma following the 1939 
invasion of Poland. It was the second-largest ghetto in all of 
German-Occupied Europe after the Warsaw Ghetto. Postage 
stamps were removed from fi ve as a practice of censorship. 
There were very few survivors – these documents are very 
scarce. Even rarer when considering these were between the 
Dachau Concentration Camp and the Lódz Ghetto.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1017  1914 Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force Crowned 
Circle Handstamps on Covers and Piece, includes 3 cover 
and a front from late 1914 to earl 1915 plus 4 handstamps on 
piece. Also 2 other covers and a letter from early in the war.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1018  Small Group of Four Korean War Covers, from C.F.P.O. 
27, F.P.O. 949 (20 and Canadian Base P.O.). Scarce group, 
mixed condition.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1019  #AW2-AW8 Collection of World War II Postal Stationery 
Ration Cards, includes 41 different cards, all catalogued as 
basic in Michel. Does not take scarcer varieties into account. 
Includes AW2 x1, AW3 x 15 different, AW4 x14, AW5 x3, AW6 
x2, AW7 x3 and AW8 x3, all different. Mostly very fi ne but a 
few with faults.

 ............................................................................Michel [E]274

                       
  1020 1022

  
1020  Canada Siberian Expeditionary Force Proof Strike of 

F.P.O. Hammer, 1/7 JUN/19 Type 1 hammer on large piece 
with type written notation “certifi cate true copy of Post Offi ce 
date stamp” and with “Assistant Deputy Postmaster General” 
JUL.23.1945 diamond handstamp. Scarce item on piece.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
1021  Canada Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force Ideal 

Proof Strikes, dated NOV.2.1914 and NOV.10.1914 (Salis-
bury Plain). Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

    
1022  Canada Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force, ideal 

strike OCT.15.1914 ties pair of Great Britain #160 to small 
piece, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              

                   
 x1023

1023  Canada Group of 10 Boer War Covers, 1900-1901, in-
cludes cover to Capt. Murray at Halifax in May 1900 and 9 
covers back to Canada from South Africa. Of the 9 covers, 6 
have “Canadian Contingent South Africa” dated handstamps, 
1 has Cape of Good Hope stamps, 2 with Great Britain stamps 
and 6 are with no stamps (3 have London Paid handstamps). 
Scarce group in usual mixed condition. Inspect.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000
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1024  Canada World War II M.P.O. and N.P.O. Cover Collection, 
in a small plastic tub. A good assortment, mostly commercial 
but do note some philatelic mail. Mixed condition. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1025  Canada World War II Military Cover Lot, 1930’s and Lat-
er, in a shoebox. includes lots of Orderly Room handstamps, 
censor and F.E.C.B. covers as well as blackout cancels, ciga-
rette cards and registered mail. mixed condition as is to be 
expected.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1026  Canada World War II M.P.O. Covers, in a cigar box. Ap-
proximately 90 covers with some early security hammers. 
Also a few cut squares. Note Newfoundland, censored, post-
age due, etc. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1027  Canada World War II Military Cover Collection, of ap-
proximately 150 items and includes F.P.O.’s in Europe, censor 
mail, orderly room handstamps, etc. note 3 1944 Christmas 
air letters, but 2 are fronts only. Typical mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1028  Canada Elizabeth II Era Military Cover Collection, of a 
fwe hundreds items and includes postcards, philatelic covers, 
postage due covers, ship mail, R.C.A.F. stations and a large 
selection of #10-size of larger. Note covers from Alert, Europe, 
Vietnam, U.N. service and Japan (during Korean War). A nice 
diverse group. Mixed condition. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

              
 x1029

1029  Canada World War II Military Cover Collection of Sev-
eral Hundreds Covers/Cards, includes orderly room hand-
stamps, censor covers, F.P.O.s, air letters, R.C.A.F. material, 
tobacco cards and more. Note group of 11 illustrated British 
Columbia House tobacco cards, also 2 correspondences. 
Typical mixed condition, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1030  Canada United Nations Military Mail, 1950’s and Later, 
with approximately 35 items. Collection of both philatelic and 
commercial mail from Canadian military personnel on duty 
for the United Nations. Includes mail from Cyprus, Middle 
East, Somalia and Vietnam. Note some with water damage. 
Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1031  Canada Queen Elizabeth II Military Cover Accumula-
tion, with several dozen items. Interesting mix of commercial 
and philatelic material. Note registered and airmail covers, 
roller cancels, c.d.s. cancels, etc. Some with faults, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1032  Canada Post World War II R.C.A.F. Cover Collection, 
with approximately 100 items. Includes R.C.A.F. station can-
cels, registered mail, etc. Note the odd front. Mixed condition, 
inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1033  Canada Military Cover Accumulation in Small Tub, 
1920’s and On, includes censor mail, orderly room hand-
stamps, ration books, tobacco cards, fl ag and slogan cancels, 
etc. Also a small group of ephemera that includes passes, etc. 
Mixed condition, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
 x1034

1034  Canada World War II Era Military Cover Collection, an 
interesting group, with picture postcards, registered mail, pa-
triotic, censored mail, nice assorted of M.P.O.s and N.P.O.s. 
Note scarce markings such as Sayles D1693 RF “D” and 
D1514 RF “E”, both registration handstamps from MPO 1206 
and NPO 1113. Mostly fi ne or better. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1035  Canada Queen Elizabeth II Era Military Cover Accumu-
lation, fi lled a small plastic tub. Includes both commercial 
and philatelic mail. Note O.H.M.S. covers, United Nations op-
erations in Cyprus, etc. orderly room and other backstamps. 
Much is oversized, also a small group of cut squares. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1036  Canada World War I Postcard Lot, with 65 cards showing 
armouries, camps, troops, etc. Mostly mint but does include 
some that have been mailed. Some with minor faults, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1037  Canada World War II Cover Lot in Small Shoebox, with 
about 50 items and includes airgraphs, airmail, censor mail, 
air letters, R.C.A.F. mail, incoming mail, blackout cancels, 
postcards, etc. Nice lot with the usual mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

              
 x1038

1038  Canada Collection of 35 World War II Prisoner of War 
Covers, includes covers or cards from camps 20 (3), 21, 23 
(2), 30 (3), 40 (3), 42 (2), 44 (3), 130 (3), 132 (2), 133 (6) and 
135 (2). Camp 135 at Wainwright, Alberta is scarce as only 
open from January 1945 to June 1946. Camp 42 includes an 
incoming cover from Brazil. Most are addressed to Germany, 
but note mail to Switzerland, U.S.A. and within Canada. Also 
includes 5 unused cards, 2 with base APO Canada machine 
cancels.
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 ...................................................................................Est. $750
1039  Canada Queen Elizabeth II Era Military Covers, in a 

small shoebox. Note R.C.A.F. stations, M.P.O.’s, return to 
sender, air letters, commemorative covers, leave applica-
tions, etc. A diverse lot, but mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1040  Canada Military Cover Collection, 1900’s to 1930’s, in 
a small box. Includes Canadian Expeditionary Force covers, 
camp and other picture postcards, censored mail, photos, 
re-directed mail, orderly room handstamps, etc. Mixed condi-
tion, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

              
 x1041

1041  Canada World War I Cover Collection, a nice group on 
a small box that includes censored mail, honour envelopes, 
fl ag cancels, fi eld service postcards, picture postcards, or-
derly room handstamps, etc. A nice selection of fi eldpost of-
fi ce handstamps including some rated RF D in Bailey & Toop. 
Usual mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1042  Canada World War I Military Cover Lot, with approxi-
mately 55 items. Includes orderly room handstamps, camp 
postcards, forestry corps items, picture postcards, photo-
graphs, censored mail, etc. Some with contents. Usual mixed 
condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1043  Canada Collection of 50 World War II Era Blackout Can-
cel Covers/Cards, includes censored and registered mail, 
advertising and patriotic covers and an F.E.C.B. cover. Mostly 
fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1044  Canada World War II Cover Lot, with approximately 70 
items. Includes a Rivers Camp meter cover, Canadian F.P.O.’s 
and military camp cancels, ship and censor mail, Newfound-
land and other incoming covers. A diverse lot, the usual mixed 
condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1045  Canada World War II M.P.O.’s and N.P.O.’s Cover Collec-
tion, from British Columbia, the Prairies and Eastern Canada 
and includes Army, Navy and Airforce. A good variety of post 
offi ces and of censor markings.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1046  Canada 1942 Armed Forces Air Letter from Billy Bishop 
V.C., to P/O G. Stewart Brown in Egypt. Signed by Stewart 
Brown, Cairo AUG.5.1942 backstamp. Never opened, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 

x1047

1047  Canada 1888 London Militia Handstamp, on an incom-
ing cover with contents from the U.S.A. Handstamp is not 
listed in Bailey & Toop and reads “D” Company I.S.C. and SEP 
24 1888 Royal School of Infantry at London, ONT”, struck 
twice on front and back. Some minor tears, etc and has been 
trimmed slightly at right.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1048  Canada 1918 Toronto Field Post Offi ce Machine Can-
cel, on a JAN.8.1918 cover with a 2c Admiral paying the letter 
rate. nice clean cover, trimmed slightly at right. Bailey & Toop 
M7-32 RF “D”.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1049  Canada 1918 Niagara Camp Machine Cancel, Field 
Post Offi ce SEP.10.1918 machine cancel on a 2c rate cover. 
RF “D” in Bailey & Toop. Some minor stains to back of the 
cover, otherwise very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
1050  Canada 1856 1d rate Soldiers Letter from Niagara U.C., 

to England. has “Paid 1”, “By Canada Packet” and a tomb-
stone “Pkt Letter Paid Liverpool NO.21.1856” handstamp on 
front. With Montreal and Quebec transit c.d.s. on back. Part 
of back is missing and cover has been repaired, some crease 
and other faults still a scarce piece.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

              
1051  Canada 1827 1d rate Soldiers Letter from Quebec, to 

Scotland with 3 line “Paid, JAN.12.1827” handstamp, date 
line on letter is “Quebec November 11, 1826” from an A. 
Fletcher of the 79th Regiment to his brother. Scarce. A little 
grubby and some repaired tears, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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1052  Canada 1945 “# Canadian Base P.O. No 3” Cover, Mili-
tary 3d Registered letter envelope to Saskatchewan. Cancel 
is Bailey & Toop #M9-65 RF “E” or Sayles #F420. The cover is 
pictured in Sayles World War II Military book.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1053  Canada World War I Collection of Picture Postcards and 
Photos, includes views of Camp Sewell, Hughes, Sussex, Al-
dershot, Niagara, Shorncliffe, etc as well as naval cards, etc. 
Scarce group. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1054  Canada World War II Canadian Forces in India and 
Egypt, cover collection of 18 items. Includes airletters, cen-
sored mail, etc. Much is sent back to Canada, but does in-
clude incoming mail and inter-unit mail. Nice group but mixed 
condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x1055

1055  Canada Militia to World War I Collection, of covers and 
postcards. Note items from Camp Borden, Camp Hughes, 
Calgary Camp, Goderich Camp, Barriefi eld Camp, Militia 
Headquarters, Nanaimo, Levis, Sewell Camp, Camp Leaside 
and from overseas. Over 30 cards and covers, plus some on 
piece. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1056  Canada World War I Maritime Militia Camps, includes 
12 covers and postcards from Aldershot Camp, all with c.d.s. 
camp cancels and 11 postcards from Sussex Camp, 8 with 
camp c.d.s. cancels and 3 that are views of the camp. Nice 
lot. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1057  Canada World War I Era Militia Camps Collection, with 
covers and cards from Barriefi eld, London and Petawawa 
Camps. Includes 8 Barriefi eld, 15 London and 22 Petawawa. 
Note both unused and mailed picture postcards, registered 
mail, Y.M.C>A. cards, etc. Scarce group but mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1058  Canada World War II Cover Collection, of approximately 
34 pieces plus a small post-WWII correspondence. Note reg-
istered mail, MOONs, tobacco cards, patriotics, censor mail, 
postcards and a good selection of M.P.O.s. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1059  Canada Collection of World War II Naval Covers, approx-
imately 90 covers with a good variety of examined by DB/N 
censor handstamps, other censor makings, blackout cancels, 
etc. Usual mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1060  Canada 1870 to 1916 Canadian Militia Documents, 
includes an 1870 letter from George Kirkpatrick, an 1893 
letter from Sir Sam Hughes (minister of militia 1911-1917), 
a North West Field Force blank supply form and a 1916 let-
ter on Y.M.C.A. with his Majesty’s Canadian Forces on active 
service letterhead. A scarce group. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1061  Canada World War II U.S. Forces in Canada Cover Lot, 
includes items from U.S. Forces in Newfoundland, Edmonton, 
the Yukon, Prince Rupert, etc. note Army, Navy and Air Force 
mail. Some with censor markings. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1062  Canada 1943 CAPO 51 in Kiska, Alaska Canadian Mili-
tary Covers, scarce group of 6 covers. Mostly airmail, back to 
Canada. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1063  Canada World War II Canadian Tunneling Company 
Company in Gibraltar, nice group of 9 airmail covers from 
Gibraltar. Scarce material.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1064  Canada World War II Z-Force Covers, Iceland, scarce 
group of 13 covers. Mostly from R.C.A.F. Squadron 162, but 
also some Army covers from the small squad that served 
there from June 1940 to April 1941. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1065  Canada 1945 Canada Radar Technicians in Australia 
Group of Four Covers, includes 2 Great Britain 1½d Forces 
Air Letters to a Sgt. Hargitt in Melbourne and 2 airmail letter 
card sent from Australia back to Canada. Scarce as only 73 
men of all ranks were sent.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1066  Canada World War II Y-Force, Jamaica Canadian Mili-
tary Cover Lot, of 38 covers. Nice variety of censor markings 
and censor numbers. A nice group but condition is mixed. Ca-
nadian Army was in Jamaica from 1940-1946.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1067  Canada World War II Group of 8 Red Cross Enquiry 
Forms, family correspondence to Bayern and Mannheim, Ger-
many and from Germany to Macklin, Saskatchewan. Six forms 
originated from Macklin 1943-1944 and two originated from 
Germany. Five of the Canadian forms have responses on the 
back and have been censored. A scarce family group. Seldom 
offered.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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 x1068

1068  Canada 1942 Billy Bishop Signed Cover Plus Related 
Material. Includes 1942 Armed Forces Air Letter from Mon-
treal JUN.15.1942 sent to RAF in Egypt. Signed on front by 
G. Stewart Brown (J9387); singed on back by Air Marshall 
W.A. Bishop, also contemporary photo of Billy Bishop, souve-
nir sheet of Canada #2066a used showing Canadian Victo-
ria Cross Winners (which includes Bishop) and FDC of Billy 
Bishop Stamp (#1526a) issued in 1994.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1069  Canada 1940 Mimico Camp M P.O.W. Cards, from Au-
gust and September 1940. These are early items as camp 
only opened July 19th, 1940. The September card with some 
staining.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
1070  Canada Redirected RCAF Air Letter, with #257 tied by 

Douglas Station, Man OCT.9.1945 c.d.s cancel to a Sgt over-
seas. With large RAF redirection notices on front with large 
oval strike for RAF station Ringstead and several backstamps 
including FPO 539 NOV.28.1945 and a similar indistinct 
cancel, Weymouth, Dorset OCT.17.1945 machine cancel and 
large boxed red “Invest in Canada’s Ninth Victory Loan” hand-
stamp. With contents

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1071  Canada 1908 Ottawa D.R.A. Camp Rockville Rifl e Range 
Date Stamp, on a Government House picture postcard. Lovely 
clear strike in blue at upper left. 1c Edward is cancelled with 
an Ottawa SEP.2.1908 c.d.s. Scarce item. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1072  Canada World War I Military Cover Lot, with 30+ items. 
Includes photos, postcards of military camps and troops, or-
derly room handstamps, fl ag cancels, censored and postage 
due covers. Nice group, the usual mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1073  Canada Vernon World War I Militia Camp Group, of 7 
picture postcards and one cover. 6 have the Vernon militia 
camp cancel and 2 are picture postcards of the camp. Scarce 
group, mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1074  Canada World War I Niagara Camp Cover/Card Collec-
tion, of 36 picture postcards. All either have Niagara camp 
cancels or are views of the camp. Also 7 covers with Niagara 
Camp cancels including a JUN.14.1909 cancel on 2c postal 
stationery envelope, which is 2 days before the proof date in 
Bailey & Toop for #M3-33. Nice group, but mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

              
 x1075

1075  Canada World War I to World War II Cover Collection. 
Note Christmas cards, militia camps, MPOs, WWI fl ag cancels, 
Canadian Expeditionary Force crown cancel cover, picture 
postcards, 1944 Xmas air letter, airgraph, a 1st Special Ser-
vice Force cover and more. Mixed condition, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1076  Canada World War I and Later Military Medical Related 
Cover Collection, interesting group of 42 covers/cards, etc. 
Includes hospital mail, ambulance mail, picture postcards, 
etc. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1077  Canada Collection of 33 World War II R.C.A.F. Covers, 
includes an assortment from C.A.P.O.s in Newfoundland, 2 
R.A.F. Ferry Command covers, R.C.A.F. in Alaska covers and 
more. Nice group, mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1078  Canada World War II Naval Cover Collection, with 15 
covers/cards. Includes picture postcards, 2 “Postage Paid 
G.P.O.” cover out of Newfoundland, censor mail, etc. Nice 
group, mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1079  Canada Petawawa Military Mail Collection 1907-1945, 
of 14 cards or covers and one cancel on piece for the Field 
Post Offi ce/Petawawa Camp, ON from JUN.26.1910, only 3 
days after cancel was proofed and new early date . Also 6 
covers/cards with same c.d.s. including a faulty Special Deliv-
ery cover with #E1 from 1911, a 1907 postcard, 2 Petawawa 
P.O.W. covers from WWII and 5 other assorted pieces.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1080  Canada World War I Royal Flying Corps Covers/Cards, 
includes 2 covers with Long Branch Militia cancels, a post-
card of the Long Branch Rifl e Range, a partial Long Branch 
cancel on 2c War Tax Admiral and an incoming cover from 
France. Scarce group. Mixed condition.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75
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1081  Canada Military Prisoner of War Mail, MAY.1.1943 In-

terment Camp Seebe, Alberta, Camp 130 (very scarce) to 
Paraguay, South America. Examined by D.B. 90. Receiver 
backstamp, faint indistinct cancel MAY.14.1943. Card has a 
creased corner, else fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
1082  Canada Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force, Salis-

bury Plain NOV.14.1914 addressed to Ontario. Postcard of Ca-
nadian contingent camp view dinner scene. Some light wear 
to edges of card.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
1083  Canada Military Prisoner of War Mail, MAR.20.1943 In-

terment Camp Neys, Ontario, Camp 100 to Paraguay, South 
America. Examined by D.B. 210. Receiver backstamp ma-
chine cancel JUN.9.1943, some toning else fi ne card.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1084  Canada World War II Cover Lot in Shoebox, includes 
shipmail, R.C.A.F. overseas covers, F.P.O.s, cigarette cards, 
mail from the U.K. back to Canada and a number of re-direct-
ed covers. A diverse group. Mostly fi ne or better, but some 
with faults.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x1085

1085  Canada Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force Christ-
mas Greeting Postcard showing Flags, Crown and Union 
Jack, from a soldier in the 6th battalion addressed to Nova 
Scotia DEC.15.1914 and re-directed to P.E.I. Receiver back-
stamp Moncton DEC.17.14 c.d.s., some light wear to card, 
else fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
1086  Canada #74, 89-95 1909 Field Post Offi ce No. 1 Niag-

ara Camp , ON, Canada militia cancel tieing a complete set 
of the King Edward VII issue to a card on the opening day of 
the militia camp, JUN.16.1909 and photo on card shows the 
honourable Rudolphe Lemieux K.C.M.P. the postmaster Gen-
eral addressing the troop. Scarce. Card with stamps has tape 
stain around the edges away from the stamps.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1087  Canada - Flags 30 Interesting Lot of About 45 WWI On 
Active Service Postcards and Covers with 1917 Canadian 
Flag Cancels, from Halifax, Saint John, Toronto, Hamilton, 
London, Winnipeg, Vancouver and Victoria. Lot has the nor-
mal faults one would expect with material of this nature but 
majority of items are VG to VF. Some military markings are 
under the stamps or censor tapes but those visible include 
3 orderly room date stamps such as date stamps M6-73, 
M6-83, M6-155, M6-157, M6-158, M6-159 and M6-188. An-
other interesting discovery from this lot is that offi cials at Lon-
don used 1c stamps on their Field Service postcards while 
all other offi ces used 2c stamps(?) Although selected from a 
fl ag cancel collection, these should have more interest to a 
military postal historian due to the military markings, censor 
markings and other interesting usages such as an OAS card 
to the U.S.A.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1088  Denmark Group of 15 WWI Military Covers, 1915-1917, 
scarce group of prisoner of war covers, etc., all addressed to 
Copenhagen. A clean lot.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1089  Germany 40 Military FM from German Soldiers, 1914 
to 1918, majority have two German Military cancels, 13 are 
formula “FM” cards, 27 are view cards (FM free). The view 
cards are of Belgium and France. Includes 2 German Feldpost 
humour cards.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x1090

1090  Newfoundland World War II Canadian Military in New-
foundland Cover Collection, of about 90 covers. Includes 
mail from all 6 C.A.P.O.’s in Newfoundland & Labrador as well 
as well from Avalon, the Navy post in St. John’s. Note Post-
age Paid G.P.O. triangular hand stamps, registered mail and a 
good variety of censor handstamps, etc. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1091  Worldwide Group of 29 WWI & WWII Military and P.O.W. 
Covers and Cards, includes Belgian Military and P.O.W. mail, 
German fi eldpost mail, air letters, registered envelope be-
tween to WWII Ships, (has been folded) and more. An interest-
ing assortment of handstamps, cancels, etc. Mixed Condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

Great Britain 

              
 x1092

1092  Group of Three Transatlantic Stampless Folded Let-
ters to Canada, includes Liverpool JUL.30.1851 to Hamilton 
West by Steamer Arctic via Queenston and New York, London 
APR.21.1857 to Montreal and Glasgow JUL.17.1857 to Mon-
treal by steamer SS Europa. Some minor wear, else a fi ne trio.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
1093  1860 6d Transatlantic Folded Letter to Hamilton, with 

contents, postmarked Glasgow JAN.17.1860, addressed to 
Hamilton, Canada West, endorsed Per Canadian Mail Pkt, 
with clear Hamilton FEB.6.1860 double broken circle arrival 
backstamp. A clean, desirable cover.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1094  Nice Group of 6 Mourning Covers, 1849-1895, 3 frank-
ed with #67, plates 8, 9 and 10, another with #70 plate 16 
and #79. Also one with #89 and another using a 1d postal 
stationery envelope (faults). Also #3 on an 1849 folded let-
ter. Catalogue value is for stamps on cover. Some with faults, 
inspect.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$795

1095  Collection of 269 First Day Covers, 1971-2003, in 4 Roy-
al Mail First Day cover albums. Almost all with cachets and all 
are addressed and mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1096  Great Britain Squared Circle Cancels on Covers and 
Postcards, 1880’s to 1900’s, with approximately 200 items, 
30 from the Victorian era and the balance from the Edward-
era. Nice variety of cancels with only a small amount of dupli-
cation. A good starter collection lot.

 .....................................................................................SG £522

           
1097  Great Britain 1948 £1 brown KGVI Cacheted First Day 

Cover, with OCT.1.1948 registry, Southampton oval date 
stamp. A clean and very fi ne cover.

 ...................................................................................S.G. £325

1098  Great Britain Group of 15 Covers All to Canada, 1859-
1886, interesting group of rates that includes 2½d, 6d, 1sh, 
8d, 3d and a 4½d registered letter, mostly to Canada West 
(Ontario) but note one to Nova Scotia. Scott Classic CV for 
stamps on cover will be very high.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

see Lots 1124-1128 for more 
Great Britain Postal History

Hundreds of more scans of 
these Postal History lots and 
others can be found online.  
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United States -- Stampless

           
1099  1825 Stampless Folded Letter from New York, to Wain-

fl eet in the Niagara District of Upper Canada, JUN.23 New 
York c.d.s. in red and manuscript 23 and 1/6 upper right.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

        
1100  Three Cents Unlisted Stamp, Type Set, on Cover, with 

pen cancel. Very unusual item, maybe an early local stamp. 
Defi nitely interesting and worth more research. Faded, manu-
script writing at left looks to be Erie, PA and addressed to 
Busti, NY. Ex. Jim Hennok.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

United States -- Regular Issues

1101  Group of Four Covers to Canada, 1868-1871, includes 
cover with a pair of #76 (one faulty), 2 covers with pairs of 
#114 and a lovely all over back advertising cover franked with 
a #136 that has two ‘10’ handstamps in black for more to 
pay. Two have great enclosures. Some minor toning and cor-
ner crease and one with back fl ap missing.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

United States -- Cover Collections & Accumulations

              
 x1102

1102  Flag Cancel Collection, 1890’s to 1930’s, contains 
many hundreds of postcards and covers. Note rates ranging 
from 1c to 6c with a good selection of postal stationery enve-
lopes, including scarce blue printings. Great selection of dif-
ferent towns/cities.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1103  Group of About 150 Interesting Covers and Cards, 1895 
to about 1915, with transatlantic (good variety of European 
destinations), illustrated, postmarks (incl. many different fl ag 
machines, etc.), postage dues, censored, better frankings, re-
directed, etc. A nice group, with most items easily retailing 
between $10 and $50. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1104  #UX6/UX11 1879-1881 U.S. Postal Stationery Cards, 
includes UX6, 8, 10 and 11, all are fresh and very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

DoX & Zeppelin Covers

1105  Germany 1928, 1936 Zeppelin Covers, includes a 1928 
Graf Zeppelin postcard fl own to U.S.A. and franked with 2m 
blue Graf Zeppelin stamp and a 1936 Hindenburg cover to 
Canada franked with both the 50pf and 75pf Hindenburg 
stamps. Typical toning to the 2 Hindenburg stamps, otherwise 
both very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Worldwide

1106  Australia First Day Cover Collection, 1948-1993, with 
100+ covers. includes complete sets, souvenir sheets, coils, 
booklet stamps and a few stationery items. Some with minor 
faults, else mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1107  Australia Unused Postal Stationery Collection, 1979-
1990, with 232 items, which includes 57 aerogrammes, all 
are unused. Appear to be all different, clean and very fi ne. 
Housed in three FDC albums.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1108  Bermuda Collection of 73 First Day Covers, 1967-2002, 
all are cacheted and in complete sets including souvenir 
sheets. Includes #363-379, 668-684. A nice clean lot with 
steel hammered c.d.s. cancels. A few duplicated.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1109  British Commonwealth Small Carton with a Few Hun-
dred Covers, 1900s, from around the Commonwealth. 
Strength in Great Britain and Trinidad & Tobago. Mixed condi-
tion.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1110  British Commonwealth QEII Royalty Topical First Day 
Cover Lot, with 125 cacheted covers of the Royal Family cele-
brations including Princess Diana, Queen Mother, Weddings, 
etc. Includes sets, souvenir sheets and singles, with some 
duplication. Also various memorabilia including a 60th Royal 
fl ag, badge pin-back and some literature including The Royal 
Philatelic Collection Royal ‘87.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x1111

1111  China Collection, 1900s and on  with approx. 100 covers 
or cards. Includes Kiauchau postal stationery, an assortment 
of 1930’s China covers, plus a selection of R.O.C. and P.R.C. 
covers and postal stationery items. Owner’s retail is $1,500+. 
Mostly fi ne or better. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1112  China Collection of Approximately 175 Covers, 1930’s 
and Later. Contains a few earlier China, then a mix of both 
Republic of China and People’s Republic material. Note com-
mercial covers to U.S.A., Canada, Hong Kong and Germany as 
well as some First Day Covers and other philatelic material. 
Some with faults, but mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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1113  Columbia 1899 Bisect on Cover to New York, mailed 

Cartagena in late March 1899 and franked with a pair of 1c 
red on yellow (Scott #148), plus an Antioquia bisected 2c clar-
et (Scott #98) and with United States 10c deep claret Postage 
Due on back (Scott #J42). Several postmarks on back, includ-
ing New York duplex, Barranquilla c.d.s., etc. Front has Collect 
Postage 10 Cents handstamp and other markings. An inter-
esting cover, with small pinholes and very fi ne. Accompanied 
by a 2012 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stating that the cover 
was mailed unpaid and that the stamps (which are genuine) 
do not originate on the envelope.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1114  Eastern Europe Accumulation with Several Hundred 
Postal Stationery from Former Soviet Republic, collection 
is mostly mint and includes material from Ukraine, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Latvia, Lithuania, Tajikistan, etc. A 
fascinating group that includes revalued Soviet stationery, 
etc. Mostly very fi ne. No Russia or Belarus.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

              
1115  France 1895 1c black Peace and Commerce on Peri-

odical. Semaine Catholique is dated August 17, 1895 and is 
franked with a 1c stamp (applied before typograph printing). 
Complete, with address label removed, still very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1116  France Collection of First Day of Issue Documents, 
1964-1989, includes 370+ La Poste F.D.C. panel cards, all 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1117  France Collection of Covers and First Day Covers,  fi lling 
a binder, all in black stock sheets. Starts with stampless1830s 
to modern, with perfi ns, stationery, frankings, rates, and about 
half are FDC. Nice overall quality, fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1118  France Small Carton of Covers, 1880’s to 1990’s, with 
several hundred covers. Strength in the 1940-1990 period. 
Includes postcards, registered mail, etc. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1119  France Collection of Maréchal Pétain Covers, 1941-44, 
with 11 covers, 5 of which are addressed to Maréchal Pétain 
in Vichy and the rest are addressed to le Secours National 
or Les Oeuvres du Maréchal Pétain in Paris. Interestingly, 8 
of these covers are also franked with Pétain issues of 1941-
42 and 5 covers are registered. A nice collection which also 
includes two picture postcards of Pétain. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1120  Germany 1898 Bickerdike Machine Cancel on Piece, 
this 2x4 Berlin May.14.1898 cancellation is from the note 
book of J. Brooks Young, the President and promoter of the 
Canadian Postal Supply Company of Montreal, the makers of 
the Bickerdike canceling machines.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1121  Germany Ersttags Blatt Cards, 1975-1990, for Berlin 
year sets from 1975-1990 and for West Germany 1974 and 
1976-1982. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1122  Germany Small Carton with a Few Hundred Covers, 
1880’s and later, includes Bavaria, 3rd Reich, D.D.R., Allied 
Occupation issues, Berlin, etc. A few First Days, etc but mostly 
commercial mail, some with contents.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1123  Germany West Germany First Day Covers, 1956 to 
1972, 87 different covers, all with cachets, sleeved and 
priced. A clean lot.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1124  Great Britain and Regionals Group of 113 Aero-
grammes, 1961-1991, with 50 used FDC, 63 unused, many 
with uprated overprints. A clean lot with some duplication.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1125  Great Britain Regionals Group of 117 First Day Covers, 
in both currencies, 34 in “d” and 83 in “p”, with 34 FDC 1967 
to 1969 and 83 1971-1987. Various a variety of cachets, 
frankings, various cancels for same day issues, etc. A nice 
clean lot with some duplication.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1126  Great Britain Group of 100 Machin First Day Covers, 
1967-1985 with values ½d to £1 with a variety of cachets, 
frankings (of up to 12 stamps on one cover), cancels. A nice 
lot with some duplication.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1127  Great Britain Group of 165 First Day Covers, all with ca-
chets including BPO. All covers are sleeved and priced (mainly 
between $1.50 and $5 each). A nice clean lot.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1128  Great Britain First Day Cover Collection, 1964 to 1970, 
with 42 covers in a cover album. Mostly private cachets. A 
nice group. Note some with creases or other minor faults.

 ...................................................................................S.G. £330
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1129  Hong Kong Collection of First Day Covers, 1975-2006, 
with 76 covers, includes complete sets and 19 with souvenir 
sheets. All are clean, cacheted and unaddressed, routinely 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1130  Ireland First Day Cover Collection, 1970’s to 1980’s, 
consisting of a few hundred covers sorted chronologically, 
with many colourful cachets. Catalogued by previous owner 
at over euro 800. An attractive group, a few typical wrinkles 
but mostly very fi ne. 

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1131  New Zealand Collection of Mostly Cacheted First Day 
Covers, 1955-1997, with 100+ covers. Includes some PHQ 
cards, some stationery items, dollar values to the $10 Kiwi, 
complete sets, souvenir sheets as well as 7 other including 
Christmas Islands, Cocos Is., Norfolk Is, etc.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1132  Norfolk Island 1947 First Set Collection of Covers, with 
the complete set addressed to ether New Zealand or England 
and 4 covers with part sets or singles to Fiji, Australia, South 
Africa and Canada. Also a complete mint never hinged set of 
12. Some of the covers with folds or creases.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1133  Pitcairn Group of First Day Covers and Postcards, in-
cludes 84 First Day covers, 1978-1999 all are cacheted and 
unaddressed, some with complete sets including souvenir 
sheets. Also 24 postcards, some photos and 2 envelopes. A 
clean lot.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1134  Russia Postal Stationery Cards with Goods Orders At-
tached, 1990’s, with many sent to “Firmeuroshop” in Mos-
cow. 45 cards in total, all used and mostly very fi ne. A number 
have extra stamps added.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

              
 x1135

1135  Russia Large Carton of Unused Standard Size Postal 
Stationery Envelopes, 1980-1991, with many thousands of 
covers. Contains up to 4 of the same. Lots of great topicals 
including fl owers, automobiles, sports, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1136  Russia Large Carton of Unused Standard Size Postal 
Stationery Envelopes, 1980-1991, contains many thou-
sands of envelopes. Note some duplication. lots of nice topi-
cals including fl owers, Christmas, aircraft, fl ags, wildlife, etc. 
mostly very fi ne. Great study lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1137  Russia Small Box of Used Postal Stationery Envelopes, 
1960’s and Later, all standard size. Includes a good selec-
tion of air mail envelopes. Note Registered and many uprated 
covers. Good assortment of topicals. Approximately 600 en-
velopes, mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

              
 x1138

1138  Russia Carton with Many Hundreds of Stamp Design 
“A” Postal Stationery Envelopes, mostly larger envelopes 
(similar to a #10 envelope) or even larger, many have greet-
ings cards enclosed, some with same stamp, but different 
cards. Great topicals including fl owers and Christmas. Mostly 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1139  Russia Postal Stationery Cards in Sets of 10 in Folders, 
1970’s and Later, some, but not all have the 10th card as 
part of the folder. All mint and very fi ne. Great topicals such as 
Expo ‘70, buildings, etc. Some duplication. Probably 1,000+ 
cards in all.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1140  Russia Standard Size Postal Stationery Envelopes, in a 
large carton. Many 100’s of covers, all unused. Good topicals 
including wildlife, space, fl owers, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

1141  Russia Carton with Many Hundreds of Unused Postal 
Stationery Envelopes, 1960’s and 1970’s, sorted by airmail 
and regular mail types as well as a selection of covers and 
cards with stamps. Also a selection of mint reply cards, some 
Ukraine and Belarus stationery, etc. A diverse lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1142  Russia Postal Stationery Cards, 1970’s and Later, in a 
shoebox. With approximately 400 cards. nice topicals includ-
ing Russian Revolution, Christmas, fl owers, architecture, mili-
tary, etc. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1143  Russia Postal Stationery Envelopes, 1989 and 1990, in a 
small shoe box, all mint. Some duplication and mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1144  Russia Postal Stationery Picture Postcards, 1978-
1991, fi lling a shoebox. Many 100’s of cards, mostly mint, 
but note some used and some with commemorative cancels. 
Nice topicals including ships, fl ags, polar, etc. Mostly very fi ne 
with some duplication.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1145  Russia Small Group of Postal Cards, 1950’s and 1960’s, 
including re-valued. Some used, but mostly unused. Contains 
200+ cards. Scarce earlier material, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1146  Russia Standard Postal Stationery Envelopes, 1989-
1990, with approximately 500, all unused and with duplica-
tion. Nice topicals including fl owers, buildings, military, Christ-
mas, animals, etc. All very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1147  Russia Shoebox with Several Hundred Standard Size 
Postal Stationery Envelopes, 1978-1990, appear to be all 
different, all unused and very fi ne. Nice selection of topicals 
including sports, planes, polar, fl owers, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1148  Russia Shoe Box of Postal Stationery Envelopes with 
Enclosed Greeting Cards, 1980’s and 1990’s, envelopes 
are all unused, very fi ne. Lots of topical subjects.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1149  Russia Shoe Box of Postal Stationery Envelopes, 1990 
and 1991, all unused and standard size. Some duplication. 
Note ships, dinosaurs and other topicals. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1150  Russia Shoebox Full of Postal Stationery Picture Post-
cards, all unused, with approximately 400 cards. Nice selec-
tion of topicals, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1151  Russia Postal Stationery Postal Cards, 1980-1991, 
mostly unused group of several hundred postal cards. In-
cludes some airmail cards and note 1 reply card. Nice selec-
tion of topicals. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

1152  Russia Collection of Over 300 Postal Stationery Enve-
lopes and Postal Cards, unused and all are standard size. 
Nice selection of topics including chess, polar, birds, fl owers, 
sports. Mostly very fi ne, some duplication.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1153  Russia Standard Size Postal Stationery Cards, 1984-
1985, with approximately 500 envelopes in a shoe box. All 
unused and mostly different, mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1154  Russia Shoe Box of Postal Stationery Envelopes, 1985-
1988, mostly different but some minor duplication amongst 
the approximately 700 items. Nice clean group, all very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
 x1155

1155  Russia and Area Large Carton with Thousands of Re-
valued or Country Changed Postal Stationery Envelopes, 
1990’s, mostly used. Much from the break-up of the Soviet 
Union. Note Moldova and other Cyrillic overprints. Many band-
ed by oblast. A fascinating group documenting the birth of 
many new countries. Mostly very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

1156  Russia Collection of Postal Stationery Cards and Enve-
lopes, 1990’s to 2002, with several hundred in a shoebox. 
Note fl owers, Christmas, animals an other topicals. Mostly un-
used, but does include some postally used. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1157  Russia Shoe Box Filled with Approximately 500 Postal 
Stationery Cards, all unused, with some duplication and 
mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
 x1158

1158  Scandinavia SAS First Flight Covers, 1950’s to 1980’s, 
mostly very fi ne group of 330+ covers all fl own by Scandina-
vian airlines. Includes fl ights to all parts of the globe.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1159  United Nations First Day Cover Collection, 1970’s to 
1990’s, with approximately 600 covers, some in 2 binders, 
others are loose in Banker’s Box.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1160  United Nations Banker’s Box with Collection of First 
Day Covers, 1951 and Onwards, 800 cacheted covers, many 
are blocks or plate blocks, mostly unaddressed. Includes 
Colorano silks and elusive metallicas. Note some postal sta-
tionery and a number of better cachet makers.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1161  Worldwide Banker’s Box of World Covers, 1850’s and 
On, includes commercial mail, postal stationery, First Day 
covers, etc. Strength in Western Europe. Note two 1853 let-
ters, but neither have any postal markings. Mixed condition, 
inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1162  Worldwide Thousands of Covers in Large Heavy Carton, 
includes metered covers to the medical Council of Canada, 
with many from the Middle East, etc.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1163  Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1890’s and 
On. Includes KGVI Hong Kong $20.30 rate registered cover, 
a 1747 G.B. Indenture document, postal stationery that in-
cludes an El Salvador mint collection as well as aerogrammes 
from U.N., Singapore and Nepal. Also note censor mail, U.S. 
and Canada FDCs, etc. Major duplication of some of the Can-
ada FDCs.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1164  Worldwide Four Small Cartons of Modern Covers, with 
strength in U.S.A. and Africa. Mostly fi ne or better. Lots of #10 
size envelopes or larger.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1165  Worldwide Banker’s Box of Covers, with covers as ear-
ly as the 1890’s and includes commercial mail, First Days, 
postal stationery, mourning cover, etc. Strength in the U.S.A., 
Canada and Western Europe. Note a few fronts and some 
other faults but mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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1166  Worldwide Carton of Covers, 1880’s to Modern, in-
cludes commercial mail, First Days, postal stationery, etc. 
Strength in U.S.A., Canada and Western Europe. Note some 
fronts and other faulty covers, but mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1167  Worldwide Large Carton with Thousands of Covers, 
1880’s to Modern, with postal stationery, commercial mail, 
special delivery, etc. Much of it is oversized. As received, in-
spect for better items.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1168  Worldwide Small Box of 200 Aerogrammes, from 1948 
Olympics to Modern and mostly mint, but includes a handful 
or so of used. From a variety of countries with better items 
noted.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
 x1169

1169  Worldwide Collection of Approximately 115 Different 
WWII Civil Censor Covers/Cards in Small Box, showing dif-
ferent types of censor tapes or handstamps from about 34 
countries or colonies. Some faults but mostly very good to 
very fi ne and includes many better items such as 2 triple cen-
sored covers including registered airmail cover from Iran to 
Canada censored by Iran, Iraq and Canada; plus covers with 
a Miller Montserrat FL1 resealing tape, a British Guiana 1Vb 
tape (cover has docketing), a Malta 8A2 tape, an unlisted Ca-
nadian transparent tape, a Bermuda terminal tape, etc. There 
are 16 double censored covers including an Azores airmail 
cover to USA with an Azores tape and a Cordon & Forand CL5-
1C Bermuda tape they value at $100 US, plus Dutch East In-
dies/Canada, Egypt/Canada, Morocco/France, Nigeria/USA, 
Suriname/USA, South Africa/USA, Canada/Germany, Spain/
UK, UK/France on a US airmail cover to France, etc. A diverse 
collection and inspection should be rewarded, as each cover 
seems to be in some way different and there are only 3 long 
covers in this group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $650

1170  Worldwide Two Small Plastic Containers, 1870’s and 
On, mostly Canada, with one container all Canada First Day 
covers with Senate cancels, other mainly Canada but does 
also have some strength in Germany. Includes postal statio-
nery, perfi n covers, registered mail, fl ag cancels, censored 
mail, etc. Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1171  Worldwide Two Plastic Containers with Several hun-
dred Covers, 1880’s and Later, strength in Canada and 
Great Britain. Note Postage Due and censor covers, as well 
as First Days and fi rst fl ights, registered and some postcards. 
Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1172  Worldwide Small Box of Covers and Postcards, 1841 
and On. Includes a selection of Canada 1920’s and 1930’s 
faulty Canada 1841 stampless cover, a Canada Armed Forces 
crash cover, an 1897 Canada fl ag cancel cover, assorted U.S. 
covers, what appears to be an around the world postcard, a 
group of Charles Twelvetrees postcards, Canadian postal sta-
tionery and more. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1173  Worldwide Carton with Thousands of Covers, we note 
Canadian Embassy mail as well as some censored covers. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1174  Worldwide Large Carton Packed Full with Thousands 
Covers, wide range of countries represented, with Great Brit-
ain and Swiss FDCs noted, many larger size envelopes, etc.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1175  Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1900’s and On. 
Includes meter mail, postal stationery, First Days and com-
mercial mail, etc. Strength in U.S.A., New Zealand and Poland. 
Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1176  Worldwide Large Banana Box Filled with Covers, 1890’s 
and Later, strength in Ireland, U.S.A. and Great Britain. Note 
postcards, Special Delivery, censor, postal stationery, com-
mercial mail, etc. Mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1177  Worldwide Carton of Worldwide Covers, 20th Century, 
strength in U.S.A. plus a good world assortment. Note First 
Days, commercial mail, postcards, postal stationery, etc. 
Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1178  Worldwide Banker’s Box with Accumulation of Cov-
ers, strength in U.S.A., Great Britain, France and Germany. 
Includes KGVI Coronation and other FDCs, postcards, statio-
nery, censor and commercial mail. Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1179  Worldwide Carton Filled with Covers, 1890’s and On. 
Strength in U.S.A. and Great Britain. Note postal stationery, 
censor, postcards, First Days and commercial mail. Mixed 
condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1180  Worldwide Carton with Assortment of Covers, plus 
stamps on paper, binders, etc. Covers are mostly post WWII. 
Lots of philatelic odds and ends. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1181  Worldwide Banana Box Full of Covers, 1890’s and Lat-
er. Strength in Germany including States, U.S.A., Great Brit-
ain, Australia and New Zealand. Note postal stationery, First 
Days, censor mail, postcards, commercial mail, etc. Mixed 
condition.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1182  Worldwide Accumulation of Covers, Mostly from 
1930’s, includes KGVI Coronation First Day covers, U.S. Bi-
centennial First Days, New Zealand souvenir and First Days, 
selection of Latvia covers and lots more. Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1183  Worldwide Banker’s Box of Covers, 1890’s and Later. 
Strength in U.S.A., France, Great Britain and Europe. Note 
postcards, stationery, registered and censor mail, First Days, 
etc. Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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1184  Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1900’s and On. 
Strength in U.S.A. and Great Britain. Note Express, registered, 
censored and military mail as well as postcards, stationery, 
First Days and commercial mail. Mixed condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

              
 x1185

1185  Worldwide Squared Circle Cancels Cover Collection, 
1890s-1940s, includes two 1940s Brazil covers, 25 assorted 
G.B. covers, 32 Italy covers/cards, 40 Canada covers/cards, 
11 Netherlands Indies items and 19 assorted British Com-
monwealth pieces. Some with faults such as tears, stamps 
missing, etc. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1186  Worldwide Apple Box of Modern Philatelic Correspon-
dence Covers, approximately 100 covers, mostly European 
and mostly larger size. Also includes 18 mint never hinged 
Canadian Wildlife Conservation Souvenir Sheets (Face value 
of $712) and also an interesting Mason’s ceremonial mem-
bership apron.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1187  Worldwide Group of Better Covers, 1859 and Later, 
includes 1930s to 1950s Iceland First Day covers, a 1932 
Dublin to Berlin First Flight cover, plus First Flight covers from 
Canada and Switzerland. Also Austria B110 on a 1933 WIPA 
souvenir card (CV $260 on cover). Also note First Day covers 
from Saar, Rhodesia, Channel Islands and more. Also a small 
assortment of Canada from stampless on and more. Mostly 
fi ne or better. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

              
 x1188

1188  Worldwide Collection of Approximately 130+ Different 
WWII Civil Censor Covers/Cards in Small Box, showing dif-
ferent censor tapes or handstamps from over 40 different 
countries or colonies. We note tapes from Algeria, Bahamas, 
Canal Zone, Costa Rica, Cyprus, Egypt, Germany, Great Brit-
ain, Haiti, Italy, New Zealand, Palestine, Portugal, Suriname, 
Switzerland, etc. Includes a few #10 size covers. Some faults 
but generally very good to very fi ne and includes many better 
items.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

1189  Worldwide Carton of Postal History, many hundreds of 
covers in small carton, mostly from the latter half of the 20th 
century. A little bit of everything, noting censors, FDCs, regis-
tered, postcards, military and more. An interesting lot for the 
collector who likes the eclectic.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1190  Worldwide Collection of Flight Covers, in an album and 
loose, mainly modern and primarily Lufthansa and Swissair, 
from many mostly European countries, with about 200 items. 
Worth a look.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1191  Worldwide Banker’s Box Completely Filled with Covers, 
and cards, with lots of modern FDCs from Channel Islands, 
German commercial covers, some better Swiss FDCs and 
some Karl Hennig WWII covers in original packaging. We also 
note several other collecting interests such as early postal sta-
tionery, early US airmail and fl ights, etc. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1192  Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Covers, including FDCs 
of Faroes, United Nations, Austria, Greenland, etc. Hundreds 
of covers in all.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1193  Worldwide Banker’s Box Filled with Several Hundred 
Covers, notable countries includes Switzerland, with cen-
sored, Germany including a Zeppelin, United Nations, Norfolk 
Island postal stationery, Ireland, Isle of Man including better 
FDCs, Iceland, etc. mainly from the 1960s to 1980s.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1194  Worldwide Large Tub Full of Covers as Received, in-
cludes FDCs of Greenland, Iceland, Zimbabwe, Channel Is-
lands, United Nations and Switzerland. Many hundreds of 
covers. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1195  Worldwide Thousands of Modern FDCs in Large Plas-
tic Tub, includes 5 boxes of Iceland FDCs, large bundle of 
Greenland FDCs, box of Guernsey stamps and a mixed box of 
worldwide FDCs. A nice lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1196  Worldwide Five Albums of First Day Covers, 1982 to 
1997, includes 2 albums of Great Britain from 1982-1992, 2 
volumes of Canada from 1987-1997 plus some odds and end 
and a volume of 1994 Olympic material.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1197  Worldwide Carton of Modern Oversize Covers, many 
attractive philatelically franked, lots from Europe especially 
France (including labels). Also 21 early Raphael Tuck post-
cards (min. est $6 per card) and a 1988 Canada Post Year 
Book for 1988 (still sealed).

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1198  Worldwide Private Courier Emergency Mail Post, 1963-
2001, a diverse lot of 36 covers from Canada (x10), U.S.A. 
(x8), Great Britain (x14), Belgium (x4). Two U.S.A. Kennedy 
covers (2 of only 282 made in 1963). Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1199  Worldwide Bankers Box Full of Covers, Cards, etc. with 
a wide assortment of countries, from 1800’s to modern, in-
cluding FDC, commercial with registered, stationery (note a 
mint North Borneo card with reply H&G #10, a few US “Signal 
Service Weather Report” stamped sheets dated 1881, etc.), 
aerograms and more. Likely to be some better items. Some 
faults, else mostly fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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Postcards

              
 x1200

1200  Collection of Ottawa Postcards, Early 1900’s and On, in 
4 postcard albums. Over 650 cards with a good selection of 
views. Note winter scenes, B&W, river scenes, etc. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

1201  Wilson Patriotic Postcards, 1899-1905, includes 3 used 
cards. A the Maple Leaves Forever mailed at Windsor, ON in 
1900, a U.S. Old Glory card mailed at Peterboro, ON in 1899 
and a Flag That Braved mailed from Wingham, ON in 1905. 
Also 5 mint cards that include 2 different of the Flag That 
Braved, a Rule Britannia, a Gloria Mundi and a What We Have 
We’ll Hold with a picture of a bulldog. Some with minor faults. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

              
 x1202

1202  Group of 8 Wilson Patriotics, 1890’s to 1900’s, includes 
a used Gloria Mundi envelope from Nova Scotia to the U.S.A., 
a Rule Britannia 1898 postcard from St. John, New Bruns-
wick and 6 mint cards that include 3 different The Flag That 
Braved, 2 different Rule Britannia cards and a Gloria Mundi 
card. Some with faults such as creases, etc. Scarce group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

              
 x1203

1203  World War I Military Camp Postcards, plus a few later/
earlier. Total of 27 with strength in Petawawa and Sussex, 
N.B. camps. Mix of colour and B&W, mostly unused and do 
note some with faults.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1204  Group of Over 500 Postcards, 1900’s and Later, in two 
plastic containers. Strength in Canada, Great Britain and 
U.S.A. note lots of street/town scenes, Thanksgiving, etc. 
Mixed condition. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
 x1205

1205  Collection of Ottawa Postcards, 1900’s, with over 100 
cards. Note a number of ½c rate cards to the U.S.A., with 
stamps on the picture side. Includes winter scenes, automo-
biles, Ottawa views, etc. A mix of mint and used, mixed condi-
tion but a nice old-time collection.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
 x1206

1206  Original WWI Soldier’s Postcard “Feldpostkarten” Al-
bum, with 25 real photo postcards, from 1914-1919 showing 
German soldiers, scenery, often ruins from the war, etc. Sel-
dom seen.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1207  Album with Approximately 200 Postcards, includes 28 
real photo professional portrait postcards, cards from New 
York’s 1964 World Fair, 22 cards from Expo 67, scenic views 
of Alberta, British Columbia, etc.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1208  Group of 10 Covers/Cards, 1899 to 1953, note 3 World 
War I era picture postcards, an unused card of the S.S. Minto 
in B.C., a photo of a crashed airplane, a censored in U.K. cov-
er sent to Canada in a plastic bag with no postal markings, 
a Y.M.C.A. card for returning troops, an 1889 Small Queen 
advertising cover and more. Some with minor faults. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1209  Nice group of 40 Naval Postcards/Pictures, appear to 
be mostly World War I or just after. Includes comic cards, 
ships, etc. Nice group. Some with minor faults. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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 x1210

1210  Worldwide Hand Painted Postcard Collection, consist-
ing of 39 colourfully painted postcards depicting various 
landscapes, ships, birds, fl owers and more. Most are unused, 
most appear to be of French, Belgian or Dutch origin. A lovely 
group, very fi ne and not often seen.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

1211  Group of Three Better Items, 1901 to WWI, includes a 
1901 Royal Review , Exhibition Park Camp, Toronto Army Post 
Offi ce OCT.11.1901 cancel on a 2c postal stationery enve-
lope, a WWI postcard showing German prisoners captured by 
Canadians and a 1902 Halifax picture postcard to Germany 
with receiver.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

              
 x1212

1212  Ship Topical Postcards, 104 cards in total includes 24 
shipping line postcards, 1917-1966, P&O including 8 RMS 
Chusan real photo postcards showing the ship and state-
rooms, also 3 RMS Himalaya real photo postcards and a 1917 
postcard showing the captain, offi cers and 100’s of crew. Also 
cards with liners of the American, Donaldson, Cunard, CPR, 
French Line, Home Lines, Swedish America Line, 2 Japanese 
and Bermuda and 80 of the cards are generally shipping post-
cards, 1904 to 1992.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1213  Isle of Wight, U.K. Collection of 140 Postcards, views 
include 34 ship related, 2 island map cards, over 40 are real 
photo postcards, several are colourized. Mostly unused.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1214  Accumulation of 700+ Worldwide Postcards, includes 
550+ postcards from U.S.A., Great Britain, Canada and Eu-
rope, about 400 are from the early 1900’s. Also 200 CJ ‘93 
postcards, Canada Boy Scout with up to 30 of same.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

              
 x1215

1215  1932 Arch Issue Sepia View Cards, four used #106, 
251, 255, 451 and 11 unused #52, 55, 252, 254, 258, 305, 
353, 452, 455, 456 and 501. Webb catalogue printed in 
2001. Prices for these have risen since then especially for the 
scarcer cards. Mixed condition, mostly with the used cards, 
inspect.

 ................................................................................Webb $122

              
 x1216

1216  Railway Postcard Collection, Early to Modern, with over 
220 postcards includes engines, stations, bridges, trolleys, 
subways, etc. Some with minor faults, inspect.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1217  c. 1898 Collection of Nine Different Patriotic postcards 
by J.C. Wilson, all are unused and includes The Flag That 
Braved (x4 different), Remember the Maine, Rule Britannia 
(x2 different), Old Glory and What We Have, We’ll Hold (with 
British bulldog and Union Jack), all in above average condi-
tion, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

              
 x1218

1218  World War I Belgium View Cards, Printed in the 1930’s, 
highly detailed Military WWI images, The Royal Museum de 
l’Armée in Brussels, Belgium. 70 postcards, the owner’s life-
time collection (includes some duplicates). Printed in early 
1930’s in sepia tone. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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 x1219

1219  Group of 17 Newfoundland Postcards, from the early 
1900’s, with 10 b&w cards and 7 colourized, mostly unused. 
Fine or better.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1220  Group of 20 Postcards to Foreign Destinations, 1910 
to 1927, with a variety of rates (1c to 6c) and destinations in-
cluding Belgium, Brazil, France, Great Britain, Holland, Spain, 
etc. Mostly fi ne, some minor faults.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1221  Canada Postcard Collection, Early 1900’s, in two small 
plastic containers. One has Ontario cards and the second the 
other Provinces. Lots of street scenes, scenics, etc. A few hun-
dred cards in all. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

1222  Worldwide Lot of 112 Postcards, early 1900’s, mainly 
1900-1920’s but a few later. Includes 56 real photo plus 56 
colour postcards. Mostly unused (20 used). An interesting 
group of covers from Canada, Great Britain and the U.S.A.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Literature

1223  U.S.A. Forgery Reference Library, group of 5 books 
on forgeries. Spurious Stamps by Petschel and his Stamp 
Counterfeiting, How to Detect Damaged, Altered & Repaired 
Stamps by Schmid. The Yucatan Affair the Work of Thuin by 
APS. The Grinnell Hawaiian Missionary Stamps, RPSL 2006. 
Retail over $200 US.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1224  Forgeries Forged postmark references with two books. 
Madame Joseph postmarks 1994 HB by Worboys, copy 298 
out of 500 plus Madame Joseph revisited by Cartwright 2005 
in slip case with transparent overlays. Retail over $200. Ex 
Jim Hennock.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1225  Carton with 350 Germany Third Reich Related Auction 
Catalogues from the 1990’s and Later, from various fi rms 
such as Tom Capparelli, War Covers and Ziegel stamps. A 
great reference lot.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1226 Europe Billig’s Forgery handbooks hard bound contains 
booklets 27, 29 to 38 and 44 (12 all together) bound into a 
Balkan States reference. Also individual booklets 1 Roman 
Sates, 8 Modena, 9 Romania, 20 Sicily, 21 Parma, 22 Tus-
cany, 23 Naples, 24 Sardinia, 25 Italy, 26 Lombardy Venitia, 
31 Greece, 33 Russia, 37 Turkey, 40 Belgium, 42 Romania I, 
43 Romania II also Billig’s postmark booklet 6 Austria. Great 
reference library and very diffi cult to fi nd. Retail over $500. Ex 
Jim Hennock.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1227  2014 Scott Catalogue, A to Z, Volumes 1 to 6, in like-new 
condition.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $80

1228  2014 Scott Catalogue, A to Z, Volumes 1 to 6, in like-new 
condition.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $80

1229  Forgery Literature Collection, Ex. Hennok reference li-
brary composed of Linn’s Stamp News clippings , Fakes & 
Forgeries Study Group issues no. 1 to 20 and other worldwide 
articles and pamphlets on fakes and forgeries. A useful refer-
ence in large box.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1230  2015 Scott Catalogue, A to Z, Volumes 1 to 6, gently 
used condition. Also a 2015 Unitrade Canada Specialized.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1231  2012 Scott Classic Catalogue, 1840-1940, gently used 
condition. Also a 2015 Unitrade catalogue and a Precancel 
catalogue, 5th edition.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

1232  Philatelic Foundation Opinions Vol I-VIII, Philatelic Exper-
tizing - An inside view, a major study of fraudulent material. 
Complete set of 8 volume, retail $400US. Hardbound books 
Ex. Jim Hennok. Fine condition.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1233  Worldwide Locals and Cinderellas Stamp Library, group 
of 7 books including Cinderella Stamps by Williams, Reprint 
of 1915 Forbin Revenue Catalogue, Phantom Philately by 
Melville, Cinderella Stamps of Australiasia by Hornadge and 
3 others. Retail over $125 US.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

1234  Forgery Mini Library - Worldwide Reference Works. Ex. 
Jim Hennok. Nice mini library of various books on fakes, forg-
eries includes: Philatelic Forgers (HB) by Tyler, Out Foxing the 
Fakers by Brun, Focus on Forgeries (1st Ed.) by Tyler, Fournier 
Album bu Ragatz, Forensic Philately by Herst, Reprints of 19th 
Century by Bacon, Dealer’s Guide to Chemical Restoration of 
Stamps, World Forgery Catalogue by Kock and 3 others.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1235  Worldwide Forgery Library worldwide reference works. Ex 
Jim Hennock. Nice lot of various books and pamphlets includ-
ing Seebeck Hero or Villain by Mueses, Transval 1910-1912, 
Forgeries of Czechoslovak stamps by Karasek, BNA Fantasies 
by Fowler, Forgeries old and new by Johnson, Barefoot forg-
ery guides no 1 (GB) and 7-8 (DDSG), Forged stamps of all 
countries by Dorn, Billigs volume 6 Private Local Posts plus 8 
others. Retail over $200.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

1236  Worldwide Forgery Books Earee, RB Album Weeds or 
How to Detect Forged stamps, 3rd edition, 1906. Hard Bound 
2 volumes. the last and most complete edition with deluxe 
binding and gilt edges. Some wear. Ex Jim Hennock.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100


